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Area residents are not exactly swamping local innoculat ion centers. Proponents blame poor 
media coverage fo r the public's indifference. See Page 2 
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''Eteraal· rest• 
. . . , ~ Swatara style 

ByJonSimon _______________________________ ~----------------~~----------~~~~~~-------~------
Last Saturday morning Bob there a long time." family to pay for a funeral, were ' 

Cox and his friend Eliza (not After talking to the manager usually interred in unmarked 
their real names) were feeling Qf the cemetery Henry Pofi, the graves. He explained that the 

· good. It was one of those days detective concluded there was remains must have been dis
that seemed to capture the lost no foul play, that "it was just an turbed accidently while another 
warmth of summer; the sky was oversight - on the part of the grave was being dug and dumped 
a ripe lilue. But as the Steelton people who were digging into the piles of excess earth 
couple jogged through a nearby graves." where they were eventually 
cemetery, they discovered some- A spokesman for Dauphin discovered by Cox. Pofi figured 

. thi..ng that turned their day . County District Attorney Leroy the remains were from a grave 
upside down. What they found, . Zimmerman, indicated, however, from at least 30 years ·ago, for 
lying atop a waste pile in the the chief county detective was whicch there are no records. 
William Howard Day Cemetery, going to "look into the matter" Unknown, the remains were 

b d to determine if criminal negli- simply reburied in another plot 
were its an pieces of human bones. gence was involved. He said their Tuesday without ceremony. 

investigation would be comp- "I don't see why this is such 
As the joggers looked closer 1 d b h d f h k ete y t e en o t e wee . an issue. It happens J·ust ab 

they saw what appeared to be a 
k h Cox believes that there were every day (in other cemeteries), 

stoc ing attac ed to a hip bone. 
A1 d hi probably more bones than he Pofi said. 

ong si e t ·s and tow other saw mixed in with the rubble.· Contrary to the accounts of 
bones were the reamins of a 
cement burial vault and· a casket He believes the cem~tery is Cox and the professional photo- ' 
handle. deliberat\llY removing old graves grapher, the cemetery manager 

to make way for new ones. told HIP there was only one 
Both frightened and "It's disgusting," Cox said. bone, part of a leg. Even after 

disgusted, Cox ran home and " k · 
called United Press International If people are icked around in ~ searching through the waste 

life, they ought to at least have-a piles, "There wa.§_ just one 
(UPI) to photgraph the bones. place till The Man blows the bone," he insisted. But in a UPI 
(he didn't trust the local police horn. It's not morally right. It story appearing in Wednesday's 
to respond adequately "to a could be Nixon. I don't care "Evening News," Pofi appa
nobody in this society.") who it is. They should be resting rently changed his mind. In 

Once a professional photo- in peace, not ripped to pieces." that story, he acknowledged the' 
grapher recorded the scene and The cemetery manager existence of other •· non-human, 
established his credulity, Cox referred to Cox's claims as "wild bones. He said these other bones A shocked observer looks at a human leg bone (lower 
felt safe to call the police. stories." were dragged in by dogs scav- right) lying in a pile of rubble in William Howard Day 
Swatara Township Detective Pofi said the human remains aging in the neighborhood. ,· , . Cemetary. . Photo by Robert Levy 
Steven Semich, who investigated had probably been buried in an Upon being told ~ Pofi's that they saw. d~ped on the- waste heaps 
the fmding, said Tuesday, "I'm area of the graveyard known as statements that there was but "He must be a blind completely without the know
no archaelogist, but those were "pwpers' field" where the state one human bone both Cox and bastard," Cox said. ledge of the person digging 
defmitely human bones. You Departtpent of Public Welfare the photographe~ firmly main- Pofi claims the human graves. There is some question 
could also tell they had been cases, individuals who have no tained that there were severat .. remains were unearthered and continued on page 13 

Fltr innocuJation program slowed by apathy~ 
By Bill Keisling ---=-----___;_------------~-------------'---------:---------,--

Tlie Swine Flu Innoculation 
Program is not working in 
Harrisburg and throughout the 
country. · Advocates of the 
innoculation claim indifferent 
media coverage is largely 
reponsible. 

When frrst J:>egun this 
March, the $135 million pro
gram was intended to vaccinate 
"every man woman and child" 
in the country by Christmas 
1976, but the latest figures for 

Pennsylvania show that only 25 
percent of the' state's eligible: 18 
years of age and older 
population have received the 
shot. How do State Health 
officials view this turnout? . 

"I don't think in a program 
like this you can use the words 
'failure' or 'success', Leonard 
Bachman, Pennsylvania 
Secretary of Health told the 
Independent Press. "If next 
year I get the data that we saved 

lives with these innoculations -
and. I do believe we 'have made 
significant inroads -- then I shall 
consider the program a success." 

·"I'm not satisfied,'' said 
Bachman, "obviously we have 
failed in the respect that we have 

. been unable to reach as many 
people as we hoped to reach, but 
in terms of knowledge gained 
and the possible lives saved, I 
consider the program a success." 

Bachman points out that · 
Pennsylvania is leading most 
industrialized states in percent· 
ages innoculated, and said that 
rural areas in the stllte show a 
higher percentage of vaccinations 
than urban areas. 

- Bachman said the workers 
and volunteers involved in the 
program are tired from the "ups 
and downs" of the past several 
months, and this statement is 
best explained by Robert 5 _ · Longnecker, in charge of ZN(; logistics for Pennsylvania's 
Swine Flu Immunization 

r.,.. Progrr.m. / /JBl - · :I'Qi a little bit frazzled," q r sai~ Longnecker. "I'm tired of 
· people knocking this pro.gram 

- who have only superficial 
knowledge of what we're trying 
to do . . I mean, things have been 
sensationalized and blQwn com-

The State Secretary of Health admits the flu pletely out of proportion by the 
innoculation has not been as successful as he had hoped. media, and the publia doesn't 

photo by prouser know what to think anymore." 

Swine flu first appeared on With the outbreak at Fort Dix, 
earth in March of 1918. It medical authorities were con
spread like wild fire through the cemed that Swine Flu was about 
U.S., hopped to Europe and was to recur, and Ford okayed the 
named "Spanish Influenza" by 135 million dollar investment. 
Americans when it began to kill The program has been 
in Spain. Soon it was killing in plagued with controversy ever 
Mrica ·and Asia, and by since. 
November of 1918 it had Longne-cker suggests that 
extinguished the lives of 20 the public first became leery of 
million people worldwide. the program when "the insur: 
Never in the history of mankind ance comyanies wouldn't move 
have so many been killed in so and ~e drug companies 
short a tinie; wouldn t move without the 

The diease then vanished in insurance. There was too 
1919, mutating into a hog virus 1 m~ch . controversy . during 
and remaining with the hogs legislation and o~r tune frame 
until this year, when 500 was cut by two thirds. Then the 
recruits at .Fort Dix, New Jersey bottom droppe? o~t when ~ose 
contracted the disease. One elderly people m Ptttsburghdted. 
died. Those deaths were proven to 

This led many experts, have no connectio~ with the flu 
including Dr. Jonas Salk and Dr. shot, . but} guess tt made good 
Albert Sabin, developers of the headlme~. . 
polio vaccine, to believe that An mte:estmg aspect of the 
Spanish Influenza, now called 191 ~ Spamsh. Influenza p~n
Swine Flu was about to mutate demtc (meanmg world wtde 
into a hu~an virus. A massive epidemic) is the fact that the 
program of immunization was .mean age of fatality was 33 
recommended to President Ford years old - this disea~e kille~ 
and he concurred strong, young men m theu 

The economics of the pro- pritne, as opposed to the'veryold 
gram were simple: Flu viruses or very young who are usually 
mutate every ten years or so, killed by. a flu ~iru~. Detractors 
and the last mutation, Hong of . the unmumzatton ~rogram 
Kong Flu in the winter of beheve the government ~s there-
1968-69 ciaimed 33,000 lives, fore considering ,fh,e w~on~, 
at an estimated cost to the group of people htgh nsk · 
economy of 3.8 billion dollars-. Surely, they charge, Health 

continued on page 1 
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In the .Public Interest 

Health price spiral 
By Ralph Nader _____________ _ 

General Motors complains that it pays more for health 
insurance than for steel. 

Blue Cross is placing advertisements around the country 
pointing 'out the costs of surplus hospital beds, unnecessary 
surgery, facility duplication and other wasteful practices that 
are,. sending hospital bill.s soaring. Blue Cross predicts that hos
pital stays could reach im average price of $450 a cl'ay in New 
York by 1.980. 

Congressman Charles A. Yanik (D.- Ohlq) refers to Social 
Security information -which he says shows that even with 
Medicare "older Americans are paying more for health care 
now than before Medicare" ten years ago. 

When will the breaking point come in this health price spiral? 
Will national heaith insurance simply aggravate the ' seemingly 
endless climb of hospital and doctor .bills? • 

These are important questions. But they are seen by the 
health care business as more worrisome that provocative of basic 
solutions. Americans are paying directly and indirectly to this 
industry almost as much as they are spending for food. It should 
logically follow that they should be prepared to expend some 
consumer effort next year to make sure the congressional debate 
on health insurance goes their way. 

There is little doubt · that the organized voice of the drug 
industry, the medical profession and the health insurap.ce in-; 
'dustry will be heard on Capitol Hill. Most of these groups are · 

·- willing to toleratt} a bigger Uncle Sugar Daddy in Washington 
doling out more billions for waste, malpractice and corruption in 
the health industry. 

The patient-consumer has diff~rent priorities. Any national 
health insurance proposal that benefits consumers must exert cost 
and quality control and advance broader availablity of health 
services and preventive medicine. . This will not be achieved 
simply by a reinforced auditing effort by the federal government 
- however necessary the corruption of Medicare and Medicaid 
has shown more a-uditing and law enforcement to be. 

What is required is a fundamental rethinking of the health 
care delivery system which will put the consumer in the driver's 
seat. 

There needs to be consumer advocacy groups established 
throughout the country through a voluntary check-off system on. 
health insurance plans or policies. 

In this way, consumers can make voluntary contributions to 
their own statewide consumer action groups whose full-time staff 
would be able to fight for lower health care prices and higher 
health care qualfty. 

In addition, there needs to be greater consumer control of 
community health care facilities - from hospitlas to clinics. 

The pwper development of health maintenance organizations 
and local health planning institutions could be vehicles for this 

. consumer role. Cooperatively owned medical services at the 
commu~ity level can be a major solution to the health care crisis 
and its indifference to comprehensive preventive medicine. 

Recognition of the need for consumer sovereignty has been 
emerging in small ways. The Pennsylvania state health secretary, 
Dr. Leonard Bachman, is seeking legislation to put the control of 
Blue Shild on the hands of "consumers" and' end physician 
control of the pre-paid medical insurance system. 

Consumer advocates are pushing in a number of states for 
genuine subscriber elections of Blue Cross boards of directors. 
Consumers, not hospital officials, bankers, and physicians, should 
dominate these boards of directors. 

While some Blue Cross adlnmistrators have become more 
determined to reduce wasteful hospital expenditures, other Blue 
Cross plans have come under severe criticism. 
· Connecticut Insurance Commissioner T. Gilroy Daly calls 
Blue Cross of Connecticut "a collection agency for hospitals.'' 

"They testified at our hearings, "that they had never turned 
down a claim from a hospital .and had never checked on them. 
They don't seem to have any control at all on health costs." 

The time for cost control gestures is over. It is time now for 
consumers to organize their interests before the health insurance 
policies are set in granite for another qua~ter century. 

Rough to swallow 
While debate amoi_!g doctors rage on about 

whether increased dietary roughage really does 
cure hemorrhoids, prevent colon cancJlr and 
promote lower cholesterol, here's something 
new from the folks who bring us Wonder Bread. 

The ITT-Continental Baking Co. is 
marketing a new bread called Fresh Horizons, 
ballyhooed to contain "five times more fioer 
than ordinary white bread." 

The secret ingredient in Fresh Horizons is 
alpha cellulose. In short -- purified wood pulp. 

The product is capitalizing on this year's · 
fiber craze -- the belief that increased roughage 
in the diet can prevent disorders of the colon 
and rectum, including cancer, and even prevent 
heart disease. --' 

So what we· have here is a bread made of 
refmed white flour, from which most of the 
natural wheat fiber has been remov~d through 
processing. Then fiber is added back into the 
product through the purified wood pulp. 

Good old .American know-how. 

Citizen Wenner 
The la~est issue on NEW TIMES proflles 

Jann Wenner, the boy-editor/publisher of 
ROLLING STONE which this year is expected 
to gross more than $8 million. 

Wenner is pictured as a neurotic and nasty 
man, prone to excesses of cocaine and speed, 
who has fired countless associates because their 
talent ·made him insecure about his own 
acheivements. Wenner is reported to be 
particularly touchy about two things: 1his short 
stature, and his pudyness. He once spent .a 
week at a Mexican fat farm and went to great 
lengths to· keep the trip a secret, only to have it 
reported in a San Francisco gossip column. · 

But best of all was Wenner's response 
when informed by a secretary that rock's 
superwoman, Janis Joplin, had died of a drug 
overdose. 

"Cancel her subscription,'' 
reportedly retorted. 

' I 

Wenner 

Blood of Christ department 
A Boston area health specialist who is also 

a devout Roman Catholic has raised the 
question of whether holy communion can be 
hazardous to the health. 

Catholic priest in the United States are 
required to place communion wafers directly 
into the mouths of worshippers. The 
WASHINGTON POST reports that John 
Brennan, of Needham, Mass., contends that a · 
priest's hands could come into contact with 
germ or virus laden saliva, which would then be 
spread to others in the parish. 

· The result, says Brennan, could be an 
epidemic of swine flu. Or perhaps a mystery 
outbreak which the press will dub 
"Communicants Disease." 

Backed by the medical opinion of a· 
Harvard University doctor, Brennan. convinced 
the Catholic Church hierarchy to consider the 
matter at a recent ~eeting. Brennan is seeking 
a different method of communion: 
hand-to-hand instead of hand-to-tn·outh. 

They do housework, tao 
A . survey published in the American 

Medical Society journal reports that three out 
of four women physicians in the Detroit area 
said they handled all their families' cooking, -
shopping, child care and money management, 
in addition to their regular jobs as medical 
practioners. t 

The survey · also indicated the -women 
doctors earned less than their male colleagues, 
and rarely held high-status positions inside their 
profession. 

Two thirds of the women did say they had 
domestic help once or twice a week to help 
with laundry and cleaning . . The remaining third 
said they did all their own housework. 

Where else but New Yorkt 
Marlene Somsak of Fresno, Calif. was one 

of the lucky lasses who recently spent an oh so 
exciting, really thrilling tow weeks as a 

· SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE editorial intern in 
New York City. 

Six hours after arriving in town, her wallet 
was stolen by a pickpocket. But the gala fun 
was just beginning. 

''The!l a bonb was found in my dormitory, 
and I watched the police defuse it," reports the 

_ breathless _ Ms~ "An arsonist living in the 
building s_et several fires. A man exposed 
himself to me in the subway, arid Seventeen 
sent my paycheck to California, by mistake. 
All this in two weeks." 

Seems the only attractions she missed 
during her whirlwind iit New York City were 
rape and murder. 

Ma Bell's lament 
While Pennsylvania Bell Telephone has 

asked the Public Utilities Commission for a 
· massive rate increase, consumers might be 

1 encouraged to learn that a similar rate request 
has been rejected in neighborin~ew Jersey. 

Not only was New Jersey Bell's $150.2 
million rate hike denied, but the company was 
oredered to reduce rates by $1- million for poor 
and elderly cusotomers. 

This so-called lifeline discount was called 
"unprecedented" by Joel R. 'Jacobson, 
president of the state' Board of Public Utility 
Commissioners. 

New Jersey also denied Bell's request that 
it be permitted to charge for directory 
assistance calls after a limited numbe, of free 
calls each month. Bell of Pennsylvania is 
seeking a similar provision in its rate request 
here. · 

Save energy-cremate together 
Two workers at a Dotrnund, We~t Germany 

crematoriurn found a way to save fuel. They: 
-·burned two bodies in one casket . . 

·That meant for every two corpses, there 
was one coffm left over. ·Ah, recycling! They 
sold the caskets back to funeral homes for 
anywhere from $5 to $50. Until they were 
caught, and charged - with theft,a city 
prosecutor said. A third accomplice died earlier 
this year. Wonder if he was cremated? 



Prison death "sad" 
To the Editor: 

The case of Juana Johnson's illness at 
Dauphin County Prison and death in Harrisburg 
Hospital is a sad one. Sadder still is the fact that 
there is no cure for hepatitis. Most cases recover 
spontaneously, but a few cases (like hers) become 
fulminant and fatal. None of the medical people 
interviewed stated that earlier hospitalization 
would have saved her life, because it would not. 

Your main point in the article seems to be the 
need for better medical care at the prison. This 
may be true. I am sure that prison~ induce many 
psychosomatic illnesses which easily confuse 
inmates and officials and require extensive 
physician time to decipher. Only a complete 
review of the records would reveal whether addi
tional medical services at the prison are really 
needed. 

~incerely, 
Robert G. Uttle, M.D. 
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thanks to HIP 
To the editor: 

The members of the Harrisburg Branch, 
American Association of University Women wish 
to thank HIP for its coverage of all their book 
drops and book sale. Because of your excellent 
publicity, the sale proceeds topped last year's 
total. 

We also wish to express our thanks to the 
people of the Greater Harrisburg area for their 
overwhelming response to our book drops and for 
their support the day of the sale. 

Without your help, our sale would not be 
possible. We thank you all. 

Peggy Grove, chairman 
Sara Schruckers, co-chairman 
Pat Hess, scheduling 
Dotty Anderson, publicity 

Community Forum 

TOTAL AMNESTY Now! 
By Jack CoJhoun ----r------------

Four years ago, on December 18, the Nixon Administration 
unveiled one of Washington's most barbaric tactics of the long 
Indochina War: The Christmas carpet bombin of the major 
population centers of northern Vietnam. Only a few weeks 
earlier, during the closing stages of the 1972 presidentail election 
campaign, Henry Kissinger had proudly proclaimed tthat "peace 
was at hand." The entire world was shocked as residential 
areas, factories, hospitals, and schools were reduced to ruble by 
the deadly payloads that spewed from the bombbays of that 
mighty symbol of American military technology, the awesome 
B-52 armada. 

Wl.at Washington was unable to obtain on the battlefiel in 
Vietnam, or at the negotiationg table in Paris, Nixon and 
Kissinger attempted to accomplish through terror bombing. As 
one Administration official told the New York Times, ''We are 
bombing them to force them to accept our concessions." After 
twelve days pf bombing and the los~ of thirty-four B-52s, 
·however, Nixon was forced to end the bombing. On January 27, 
1973, the Paris Ceaseftre Agreement was signed, a documment 
which was subst antilly similar to the conditions agreed upon 
before the bombing. Over a period of months, the U.S. withdrew 
its military forces from Vietnam, only to replace them with hired 
mercenaries from U.S. supported Third World right-wing 
dictatorships and recently "retired" U.S. military personnel, to 
serve as technical "advisers" to the Nguyen Van Thieu regime. 
The U.S. supported war was to continue un til April 30, 1975, 
when the Saigon goverrrrnent collapsed, and the Vietnamese, for 
the frrst time in over a century, were able to run the affairs of 
their own country without foreigners pulling the strings. 

As we appoach the 1976 holiday season, it is appropriate to 
look back on the 1972 terror bombing and reflect on its meaning 
and its relationship to the duties of citizenship in a democracy. 
The 1972 Christmas bombing is merely one of a series of 
American battlefield atrocities in Vietnam. What should a 
draft-age individual do when he is aware that his county is 
~ngaged in a war guided be a criminal military strategy, such as 
was the case in the Vietnam War? Are such people obligated by 
the laws of his country, which say that one must answer the call 
of the Selective Service System or blindly follow the orders of 
one's military superiors no matter how illegal they may be? 
Must one remain in an armed forces waging an unjust war? Or 
should one break those laws to protest the criminality of the war 
and be jailed and branded a criminal for life? A decade ago 
millions upon million of draft-age Americanmales were forced to 
consider these questions, not as students in a philosophy or ethics 
course, but in real life. Today, nearly two million men have been 
marked as criminals for refusing to be cogs in the U.S. military 
machine, or for resisting the reacism that pervades the military-· 
racism that was intensified because Washington's strategy 
required its Asian enemies to b~ portrayed as caricatures of 
humanity. 

This in a nutshell, is what the amnesty question boils down 
to : does one truly become a criminal by refusing to be part of an 

· unjust war with a strategy criminal in its very nature? The 
answer is a resounding no! · In fact in a democracy, it is not only 

- the citizen's right byt his or her duty to resist unjust wars. While 
the war was raging, many said the question of amnesty was 
premature; but now that the war is history, it is the 
responsibility of all Americans to reflect on that history and to 
make judgments about that sordid chaper of our past. 

There is no better way to address this problem than to 

continued on page 13 

Jack Colhoun is co-editor of Amex/Canada, a bi-monthly 
magazine published by Americans exiled in Canada. 
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G arne producer fights "Monopoly" monopoly 
SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) 

Is monopoly a monopoly? 
Ralph Anspach, a free-enterprise 
economist with no liking for 
giant firms, is in the fmal stages 
of a three-year battle to prove it 
is- and shouldn't be. ' 

If he wins, one of the 
world's best-selling proprietary 
board games will be in the public 
domain like checkers. If he 
loses, he will have to fmd l! new 
name for a game he developed 
and marketed called Anti-Mon
opoly - or go out of business, 

A decision is expecte~ in 
the next few weeks from U.S. 
District Judge Spencer Williams, 
in whose court here both sides 
recently presenteq four days of 

. evidence and argument. 
Anspach, whose game turns 

Monopoly upside down, has longi 
contended that Parker Brothers 
- a General Mills subsidiary 
which owns Monopoly - seeks 
to crush him the way Standard 
Oil stamped out its competitors. 

An economics professor at 
San Francisco State University, 
Anspach sees himself as a man' 
fighting for a principle. ' 

A year ago, he s~ys, he 
turned down an offer by General 
Mills to bny him out for 
$500,000. 

"I assure you, don't think it 
wasn't nice to be rich for a day," 
he said. "You can put $250,000 
in blue chip . ·stocks an'd retire. 
But there are things m,ore 

· important than money - like 
integrity." 

At that point, Anspach's 
lawyer, John Droeger, who 
would have s plit the money with 
him, dropped out of the case 
uncJ,er pressure from his partners. 

Anspach's story begins in 
1970, when he started to ac
cumulate business games to play 
with his nine-year-old son 
William. ' Mter playing 
Monopoly, Anspach said, he 
sometimes criticized the oil 
companies for anti•trust vio-
lations. 

On one occasion, "William 
turned to me rather aggresively 
and said, 'Well what's wrong ' 
with being a monopolist any
way?' " he testified. 

Irked by this heresy, 
Anspach began looking for a 
business , game based _ on 
anti-monopolistic principles. 
Unable to fmd one, he, William 
and the other family members 
designed their own. 

In it, players, instead of 
cornering the mariset in real 
estate as in Monopoly, act as 
anti-trust .lawyers and seek to 
break up conglomerates with 
such names as Stundart Oil, IPM 
and Fort Auto. 

Using a board like 
Monopoly, players seek indict
ments rather than property, 
build antiatrust cases rather than 
little houses and hotels, go to 
court instead of jail and collect 
$100 when they pass Budget 
Bureau instead of "Go." 

In 1973 Anspach put the 

game oh the market under the 
- name Anti-Monopoly. He has 

since 'sold a million dollars' 
worth of sets, although much of 
the profit has gone into the 
business and t.o fight moves by 
Parker Brothers to force him to 
drop the name Anti-Monopoly 
on grounds of trademark in
fringement. 

But along the way Anspach 
discovered that Parker Brothers' 
version of the ongms of 
Monopoly was false. Like a 
dedicated trust-buster, he began 
lo draw up his own charges of 
fraud and anti-trust violation. 

According to Parker 
Brothers, an unemployed en
gineer named Charles Darrow 
invented the game during the 
Depression. Darrow, who has 
since died, earned millions in 
royalties from the game after 
patenting· it in 1934. Parker 
Brothers has sold some 80 
~illion sets. ~ • 

To counter that version, 
Anspac4 produced nine elderly 
witnesses who said they had 
been playing Monopoly as early 
as 1920 on home-made boards, 
many of which were entered 
in evidence. ' 

Monopoly, they said, had 
been a rage in the 1920s and 
1930s at some Ivy League 
colleges, and i.it Philadelphia and 
even Atlantic City, whose famed 
Boardwalk is one of the most 
expensive properties in 
Monopoly. 

Anspach's witnesses, some 
of them still angry at Darrow, 
searched their memories and 
reminisced about the early days. 

Everett G. Rodebaugh, a 
retired court reporter, showed 
the court his own oilcloth board . 
on which, he said, he had been 
playing Monopoly since 1920. 

Daniel W. Layman, a 1929 
graduate of Williams College, 
recalled: "About 1927 I spent a 
few days with (two fraternity 
brothers) at their home in 
Reading, Pa. and they said they 
had a game they thought would 
interest me, and they brought 
forth a home-made board, which 
they called Monopoly," he ad
ded. 

"It was subsequently played 
in the DKE fraternity house in 
Williamstown in 1927, 1928 and 
1929, and was played only 
under the name Monopoly," 
Layman remembered. ' 

Deciding there was money 
to be made out of the game, 
Layman copyrighted a version of 
it under the name "Finance." It 
wa&, not a great success, however, 
and Parker Brothers acquired it 
from his partners and still sells it · 
as a little-known companion to 
Monopoly. 

Dorothea Raiford, an el
derly woman from Northfield, 
NJ., recalled that she and her 
lat,e husband were keen players 
of the game on boards they and 
their friends made between 
1931-33. 

Her husband, she said, knew • 

Anti-monopolist. Ralph Anspach and his anti-monopoly game. 

Atlantic City locations like · 1 Darrow had merely patented 
Boardwalk, Park Place- and some "improvements" on an 
Marvin Gardens into the game earlier game called the 
Darrow later came across. Landlord's Game, for which 

One of the angrier witnesses Parker Brothers held patents 
was Charles E. Todd, 80, a dated 1904 and 1924. 
retired hotel manager from In court, retired · Parker -
Philadelphia. He said he had Brothers president Ro'ttert B.M. 
taught the game to Darrow and Barton abandoned the Darrow 
his wife Esther in 1933 and had myth entirely. He said he never 
given him 12 copies of rules he believed Darrow had invented 
·had written down at Darrow's Monopoly, since no game is 
request. ever really new. He also said he 

"He ·stole the game from us, - ,had made some inquiries into 
you might say," Todd testified. the game's origins when he 

Mter it was patented, he bought the rights and asked 
added, "If they (the Darrows) Darro"':· if he. could provide .a!l 
were coming down the street affidavtt statmg he had ongp 

d k nated the name Monopoly. 
and saw me, they would uc In a letter dated March 21, 
into a store or cross the road and 1935, Darrow replied: "I will 
go someplace else. So they sign a statement or an affidavit 
were on the guilty side, I would to the effect that I never heard 
say." ' . . of any game or pastime called 

~other . wttness, Willa~d Monopoly prior to 1 my own 
Allphin, 74, recalled that m use of the word iri this con-
1931 or 1932 he un~uccessfully nection." 

that affidavit, we needed noth
ing else." ' 

While the evidence against 
the "Darrow myth" was con
vincing, Anspach's. new lawyer, 
Benjamin Dreyfus, conceded 
that in the eyes of the law it was 
not sufficient to prove fraud, 
and drbpped the charges. 

But, he contended, the 
evidence was strong enough to 
prevent Judge Williams from 
granting Parker Brothers' deman 
that Anspach call 

. Anti-Monopoly by any other 
name. 

That issue - and Anspach's 
claim to being a heavyweight 
trustbuster - now rest on the 
niceties of trademark law, and 
legal observers say it could go 
either way . . 

tried to sell a verston of the Barton conceded that he 
game, which he learned as a had not obtained such an 
student at MIT, to . the Milton affidavit from Darrow, but ad
Bradley game company. ded. "If he was to make Asked if he still played ,.._,... ___ .....,....,_,., _________ .._ 

Monopoly, Allphin replied: 
"That's a little bit of a sore 
point. I haven't played since 
the old days." 

"I didn't begrudge Darrow 
his millions, but I didn't want to 
play the game," he added. 

Faced with clear evidence 
that Darrow had not invented 
the game as-Parker Brothers had 
always contended, the firm 
changed its tune. · 

new version held that 
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Youth Advocates... Peers probe teen problems 
By Becky Baum 

Ed comes fro=m~a-:b:ro~k~e~n---o-pe-B~tt~'o_n_;~ili~a~t~~is __ o_ru~y~2~0~~------~~--~--~--~i ---~~--~--~--~----------------~------------o-~~ 
home in inner city Harrisburg. percent of iliose offenders in tite' : { · " 

::.: w\':,d,th~~~ :.:.:: .;:! L~ co~n=.i";!~ •::;:: ~ l l ._: t- - = -
age of 15, he was arrested for tutions, on ilie oilier hand, '-
armed robbery and subsquently suffer a return rate of 65 to 75 
placed in ilie Camp Hill percent. 
Correctional Institution. For- Tom Jeffers, who helped in 
tunately for Ed, he never served ilie ~A"assachusetts project, is 
his 15 monili sentence. Instead, presently in charge of PY AP. He 
a newly organized agency of- sees no reason why this "peer 
fered support to ilie young man railier ilian power approach" 
outside of ilie prison walls and will not be as equally effective in . 
encouraged him to continue his this state. PY AP's success rate 
education. Where. is Ed now? A so far has been 77 percent. 
second term freshman at State When questioned about former 

· College campus of Penn State offenders now counted as sue- , . 

-.... 
l 

I· 
I~ I 
j. 

- I 

·I 
i 

Univrrsity, he i s not only cesses commiting crimes in ilie ~ I ' 
working towards a degree, but is future, Jeffers referred to re- ; \ ...,. 

· also learning how to manage his se~rch showing iliat the crucial i- J c--=-- ~ .. · 
own apartment. Ed is happy "back on the street" period is 2 · ' ,...-~ 
and productive in his new· life siX ~onilis. "If the youili ' -&_.~ _:_l-~~. ____ ...:-5JII •. -'~ 

-

ilianks to ilie Pennsylvania doesn t fmd himself in court •· 
Youili Advocate Program ag~in afteras~monili.~eriodof Minette ~auer, Dauphin County Coordinator for the Pennsylvania Youth Advocate 
(PYAP). bJef~g ~?h his bownbl • wlllstated Program deals with "kids who have -already failed in established institutions" 

The advocate program, es- e ~ers, e pro a y not 
tablished in November 1975 to have further problems with ilie 
deal wiili youthful offenders law." 
ranging in ages from 15-25 is Minette Bauer, PYAP's 
based .on ilie ·model employed Dauphin County coordinator, is 
by · Dr. Jerome Miller, director confident of ilie program's sue
of ilie Bureau of Child Deve- cess; however, she is less ilian 
lopment Programs in the De- eniliusiastic about ilie lack of 
partment of Public Welfare, in support it has received from 
Massachusetts. Instead of lock- · some of ilie men at ilie top of · 
ing up youths who had been the law enforcement and cor
arrested and hoping for some rection . hierarchy. "It's really 
magical rehabilitation, Miller and been difficult trying to sell ilie 
his associates initiated a program · program to some of ilie judges 
in which each offender was and probation officers," she 
assigned an advocate or role said. "Many feel that ilie only 
model, often a college student, way to rehabilitate these kids is 
to emulate. The advocate spent to lock them up and history tells 
15-20 hours a week wiili the us it just doesn't work that 
youth, participating in recre- way." Director Jeffers echoed, 
ational activities and serving as a "Unfortunately, iliere are . very 
friend railier than an auilior- punitive men in high places 
itarian. Much to ilie surprise of whose attitude towards of
many in ilie field of law en- fenders is 'punish the hell out of 
forcement and corrections, the them.' " After explaining the 
program boasted an 80 percent program to one probation offi
suc~;ess_.raje .after seyen year& of cer, the man replied iliat it 

TIME FOR -~ o • 

COLOR PHOTO 
XMAS CARDS 
• A ., ,.._,.en 
•low disclllt,. 
BY lineA.rt 

1911 DERRY ;ST . 
An4 AnO<iattd Dtaltn 

looked like so much fun that he 
wouldn't recommend it for any 
of his clients; however he was 
interested in being assigned an 
advocate for himself. 

"We're dealing wiili kids 
who have already failed in 
established institutions," Bauer 
continued. "For many of them, 
this is the oruy option left." 
Uruike many institutions where 
the desires of the offender are 
not taken into ·account, PY AP 

The H1111t Hlnicraltei &llts 
·wee~ Toys 
*Pottery 
*Jewelrj 
*U•i••e Tree Tri•s 
• Nedle,lilt, Crewel 
*Late• Heak R11s 

712 g~een street one block from the capitol 

Daily 10:30-5:30, Sunday 2:00-5:00 

-Candlelight Tour Ticket Agent
Evenings til 8 

236-8504 

strives to lay the decision 
making on the youth. Possible 
options are presented to the 
offender and he is encouraged 
to select on a trial basis. If the 
plan is considered satisfactory 
by both ilie advocate and the 
offender, the relationship con
tinues. If not, another plan may 
be implemented. "If the plan 
doesn't work out, it's the plan 
that's considerd the failure, not 
the offender," Bauer asserted. 
When questioned upon her 
Pollyanna outlook towards to
day's offenders, She reiterated, 
"Look - these are kids who 
have been failing all their lives. 
Here we try to create an at
mosphere of success, something 
a lot of these kids have never 
experien-::ed." 

Presently, there are 43 
clients enrolled state wide in the 
advocate program. Two from 
Dauphin County have gone on 
to college. The main campus of 
Penn State has worked excep
tionally well as the site for 
facilitating an offender's main
streaming into socity. "An 
offender's attitudes and lifestyle 
may seem strange to the people 
of his hometown, but in State 
College he blends right in. After 
all, it's pretty hard to act weitd 
in State College," grins Bauer. 

The young offenders are 
referred to PY AP by various 
county social agencies. De
pending on the youth's needs 
they ary either given the option 
of living at home, living on their 
own, or staying with the Re
sidential Advocacy Program 
(RAP). In RAP, the youth is 

offered . a place to stay, food, 
and supervision. RAP is con
sidered an extra service to the 
regular advocacy program in 
which most clients are en
rolled. This option provides · 
15-20 hours of companionship 
to the youth by an advocate. 

The total cost of running 
the program ranges from $19 to 
$29 a day. A bit of multipli
cation reveals a yearly total of 
approximately $6800-$10,600 
per person as compared to the 
total cost of care in 
Pennsylvania's correctional in
stitutions, which ranges from 
$12,.000-$25,000 a year for a 
residency program. Half of the 
cost of the program is funded by 
the Department of Public 
Welfare which has approved the 
program under its demonstration 
program guidelines. · 

The advocates are found 
primarily among college stu
dents, although- no one is dis
couraged from applying. Basi
cally, PY AP is looking for 
people who are able to give 
themselves for 15-20 hours a 
week in an effort to guide 
offenders into leading more 
satisfying and socially acceptable 
lives. Advocates may also be 
ex-offenders. Their sincere 
empathy for their clients, cre
ating an "I've been there 
myself" camaraderie, has work
.ed especially well in dealing with 
the youths. 

An advocate is chosen after 
a screening process which in
cludes a resume survey and a 
check into the applicant' s 

THE TIKI HOUSE -
2-14 Verbeke St. . Hbg. Pa. 

1 Block East of 2nd St. 
Incense, Pipes, Jewelrr, Papers, 

Belts, Incense burners & Maercrme 
MON. • THUR. 6·9 PI 

FRI. & SAT. 9ai·10p• SUN. 12-6 

references. If the candidate is 
deemed suitable, he is matched 
to a youth with similar interests. 
The advocate is then given 
$15.00 :1 week to facilitate the 
relationship with his client. The 
money is used to pay recre
ational and entertainment fees in 
which the two will participate. 
A typical evening might fmd an 
advocate taking his client out to 
eat, followed by a movie or 
spending an evening at the 
bowling alley, ·competing on a 
friendly basis. The client 
himself recieves a weekly al
lowance of $5.00 because re
search has shown that this 
money makes the difference 
between the youth staying out 
of jail and getting back in 
trouble. In addition, the ad
vocate is responsible for placing 
his client in" work or school. In -
order to do this, he has access to 
a variety of resources which will 
help him come to an appropriate 
decision in conjunction with his 
client. Among the resomces are 
the Harrisburg City Schools and 
organizations such as the 
Opportunity Industrial Center. 
Since 1975• 77 percent of 
PY AP's clients hrve been placed 
in vocational, employment, 
and/or education situations. 

For the clients who choose 
to enter the working world, job 
options are presented to the 
youth and it is then his re
sponsibility to do the leg work. 
Hopefully, supportive work sites 
will be initiated / in the future 
when funding becomes available. 

When both the offender and 
advocate feel the time has come 
to be cutting the umbilical cord, 
the advocate limits his visits to 
7*- hours per week. 

Eventually, the offender is 
free to continue his schooling 
and work without the help of an 
advocate's visit; however, 
PY AP's staff fmds that former 
clients enjoy returning to the 
office to visit old friends and 
boast of successes. 

-· 

) 
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continued from page 2 , 

officials must have known it was 
an unnecessary public relations 
risk to begin immuniZation with 

p .. OS aDd CODS 

the elderly. 
That assumption rattles 

Longnecker, who insists there is 
no solid · evidence that senior 
citizens today carry enough 
immunity to fight a fresh 
outbreak of Swine Flu in 1976, 
and he · further believes the 
young age of mortality in 1918 
is mostly due1 to the fact that 
"young men were living in fJlthy 
trenches then. It was called 
World War I." He wonders if 
anyone considers this fact. 

Dr. Alex Rakow of the state 
Health Department defends the 
practice- of labelirig ·those ·ove·r. 
65 years of age "high risk:: 
"That is the age when people ai-e 
most susc~ptible to virus 
pneumonia. The very young 
and the sick also fall into this 
category, because they are also 
(weak)lto the complications.of 
Swine Flu," he said. 

Other objections to the 
program, as reported by Pacific 
News Service, have been raised 
by Dr. J. Anthony Morris, who 
was until recently the federal 
government's principal 
investigator of long term effects 
of vaccinations·. The researcher, 
who was fued 1astml1llller by the 
Food and Drug Administration 
for "insubordination," believes 
that . a swine flu outbreak is 
highly unlikely, that ~ the 
immunization program is in 
itself dangerous, and that the 
vaccine in use is ineffective in 
any event. 

The government's initial 
plan to use a live virus to make 
the vaccine was halted after 
Morris discovered that the live 
virus, when injected into mice, 
accelerated the formation of 
mammary cancer. 

And even if it is, says Dr. 
Martin Goldfield, one of the 
doctors who discovered the new 
virus, "swine flu is certainly no 
more virulent and possibly is less 
virulent than A-Victoria." 

Dr. Morris also observed that 
many of his lab animals were 
subjects in "hypersensitivity" 
experiments, and that this 
evidence was indicating that 
many, and perhaps all flu 
vaccines can induce hyper
sensitivity in significant numbers 
of persons. 

Hypersensitivity means that 
an individual who gets a flu shot 
and is later exposed to the flu 
may actually get a more severe 
case of the disease than if he had 
never taken the vaccine. 

Dr. Morris contended in 
an article in SC.IENCE magazine 
that the deaths resulting from 
Hong Kong flu in the U.S. in the 
late 1960's were the heaviest in 
the world, despite the fact 
that the U.S. population was the 
most heavily immunized against 
it. 

He also cites a 1970 World 
Health Organization survey that 
sho~ed light incidence of flu in 
areas where few people were 
immunized and very heavy in
cidence in areas where many 
were immunized. 

A similar 1966 study con
ducted in the Caroline Islands -
where there had never been a 
flu epidemic reported - found 
that five months after an 
intensive vaccination program 
was launched the !~rulers: ex
perienced their first flu 
e idemic. 

Dr. Morris says the issue of 
hypersensitivity should be 
thoroughly imestigJted and 
until the vaccine 'Can be shown 
to be safe and effective the 
immunization program should 
be halted. 

Health Secretary Bachman 
said he is worried about the high_ 
percentages of the population 
left unvaccinated, but he is 
hopeful that the rate will in
crease ~ the remaining month of 
the program;. • 

"I hope to at least vaccinate 
65 percent of the high risk 
groups, and 50 percent of 
everybody else," he said. 

Current figures show that 
only 44 percent of the high risk 
group have been innocuiated and 
only 20 percent of the rest of 
the population.-

''l'd hate to see a situation 
where people come running too 
late for the shot," Bachman told 
HIP. "We have enough vaccine 
for anyone who wants a shot, 
and it must be administered at 
least two weeks prior to any 
out-break to have an effect." 

Locally, only 23 percent of 
those eligible in Dauphin County 
have recieved the shot. This 
figure includes many state 
workers from out of town. 

There is concern that 
minorities are avoiding 
innoculation. 

"There are rumors- cir· 
culating in the community," said 
Dr. Donald Spigner, Harrisburg 
city' health officer "demon
strating that many blacks, 
Spanish and elderly people be-

LUNAR PRODUCTIONS 
318 Chestnut St., Hbg. 

Low -price;s on plants, 

pottery & wall hangings 

lieve that this program is 
directed against them, and these 
rumors have to be dispelled." 

Mayor Swenson has pro
claimed next week "Swine Flu 
Immunization Week," and a 
door-to-door campaign has been 
launched to inform people about 
the shot. ' 
. Dr. James Koury, a general 
practitionerin town, appears to 
be the norm for area physicians 
in their support of the program. 
"It's very worthwhile to take 
the shot,"said Koury "more so 
than to not take t_he shot." He 
says none of his patients have 
complained of side-effe~s,. aside 
·from_ an occasional swelling 
of the shot area, and he says the 
Swine Flu shot is safer than the 
Measles shot. 

His only gripe is the fact 
that he :must go through. too 
much trouble to receive the 
vaccine, filling out forms he was 
never required to bother with 
before. ' 

Scientists then attempted to 
make an effective vaccine out of 
killed influenza virus · -- some
thing Morris doubts can be done. 1., ----------..;;..------------~ 

Mter billions of doses of 
. the genetically engineered 
vaccine had been manufactured, 
Morris says · it was shown that 
one of tht essential factors 
necessary for \)rotection against' 
influenza of ,'\lis strain -- an 
"antigen" -- we.~ missing from 
the vaccine. 

Other scie.'ltists - have 
asserted that there is no hard 
evidence that the A-New Jersey 
virus which killed one person at 
Ft. Dix, N J. last winter ~ is even 
r!)lated to the swine flu strain . 

.. ----------.. •BIRTH I 

ICONTROL& I 
IABORTION I 
I SERVICES. I 
I HILLCREST CLINIC & I 
I COUNSELING SERVICE I 
I HARRISBURG, PA. I 
I (717) 234-4994 I . __________ .. 

Listen to the White Knight of the Turntable .•.. 
John St. John 

' From 2 pm to 6 pm ... 

With the best music plus chances to win Christmas presents from 
Santa. -On the station with the longest winner's list in to~n. 

. . 

"Much of the program's ills 
are due to the fact that the 
information was given to the 
public by the news media, and. 
not through medical Channels," 
said Koury. "This program is a 
classic example of what happens 
when government meddles with 
·medicine." ' 

Bachman said he will try to 
extend the program next year. 
He said no one ca."l be certiun 
·ab'ouf a swine flu outbreak. 
Each innoculation, he added, is 
good for two to three years. 

"I'm not mad at anyone," 
said Bachman. "The news 
media, the public all have a 
right to believe and say what 
they wish. You have to remem
ber this is a free enterprise 
system. We have learned in
valuable lessons." 
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Pols= press releases in Pat 'News reporting 
By Tom Ferrick--------------------------------------------_;_ ___ _ 

George Gekas wants senior 
citizes to be active. Jeffrey 
Piccola favors reform of state 
government. Alan Ertel thinks 
it's your duty to vote. 

Those words of wisdom 
come from men who will take 
office this January in the State 
Legislature and Congress as 
elected representatives from the 
Harrisburg area. 

Their thoughts were taken 
from news items printed in the 
Harrisburg Patrio,t as part of the 
paper's election coverage. 

The paper boasted of that 
coverage in ads and billboards. 

However, an analysis of how the 
Patriot covered three important 
races shows it had little to be 
proud of. 

Using three· races where 
there were no incumbents as a 
sample, we discovered the fol
lowing: 

--The Patriot devoted more 
space to weqdlng and engage
ment announcements in one 
Sunday than it did to all three 
races in one month during the 
heat of the campaign. 

--The Patriot, with one 
exception, never assigned re
porters to actually cover the 

•~~~~----------· races. It simply printed news · releases hand-delivered by the 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL 

MEETING OF 
STOCKHOlDERS OF 

UNITED REPUBLIC LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

To the OWNERS OF 
STOCK OF THE UNITED 
REPUBLIC Ll FE 
INSURANCE COMAPNY: 

In aacordance with the 
requirments of Section 333 
of The Insurance Company 
Law of 1921. May 17, P.L. 
682, as amended(40 P.S. 456) 
you are hereby notified that 
the members of the Board of 
Directorsof United Republic 
Life Insurance Comapny have 
entered into a joint 
agreement with the members 
of the Board of Directors of 
North Atlantic Investors Life 
Insurance Company, of 
Downingtown, pennsylvania, 
for the merger of- the North 
Atlantic Investors Life 
Insurance Company into the 
United Republic Life · 
Insurance Company. 

A copy ofsaid agreement 
is on file at the offices of the 
United Republic Life I nsur
ance Company located at 411 
South 40th Street, in the 
Township of Swatara, 
Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, and the same 
may be inspected and re
viewed by shareholders of the 
United Republic Life , 
Insurance Company during 
normal business hours of said 
Company. 

The Agreement of 
Merger shall be submitted to 
the stockholders of United 
Repub lic Life Insurance 
Company for their approval 
at a special meeting of the 
shareholders to be held at the 
offices of the Company at 
411 South 40th Street, 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania at 
2:00 P.M., EST, on Friday, 
December 10, -1976, called 
for the express purpose of 
voting upon said Agreement 
of Merger and such business 
incident thereto as may be 
properly brought before the 
meeting. 

At said meeting share
holders may vote in person or 
by proxy in accordance-with 
the constitu ion and by-laws 
of the Company. Forms for 
appointment of proxies are 
obtainable from the Secretary 
of the Company by request 
addressed-to him for that pur
pose. · 

United Republic Life 
Insurance Company 

by William C. Wallace, 
Secr-etary 

November 16, 1976 

candidates. , 
--The Patriot gave uniformly 

poor play to its stories on·the 
races. News it-ems about the 
contests appeared on the front 
page only twice during the two 
months surveyed. Usually, 
candidates of both parties Hepford's place in the State 
competed for space deep within · House. 
th~ paper, often on the obituary His comments were echoed 
pag~. by the other candidates. 

-Finally, the PaJriot, in at Piccola said he never saw a 
least one important race, con- Patriot reporter during the 
sistently gave more. coverage to campaign. His news releases, if 
the Republican candidate and they were short and to the 
generally ignored the Democrat. point, were printed. He ended 

We picked three races for up crafting those news releases, 
seats held by retiring incumbents or, handouts as they are called 
because, it was assumed, the in the jargon of the trade, to 
paper would more likely give meet the Patriot's requirements. 
better coverage. Some of them "They were very fair in 
were very cldse races and were putting in any of the news 
likely to be of interest to the releases I sent them in a timely 
Patriot's readers. 

The races were : fashion," Piccola said. "I'd say 
-104th House District . . they printed about 90 percent of 

them. I didn't feel that they 
Republican Jeffrey Piccola de- covered our race with reporters 
feated Marilyn Kanenson for the in any regard.~ ' 
seat being vacated by State Rep. A few words here ,about 
Joseph Hepford (R., Dauphin). coverage of a campaign. For 

--15th Senate District. For- obvious reasons, most news
mer State Rep. George Gekas papers -other than small dailys 
defeated Democrat Larry and weeklies- assign their own 
Hochendoner for the seat held reporters to handle major news 
by retiring State Sen. William stories. They' will go out of 
Lentz (R., Dauphin). their way to avoid printing a 

-17th Congressional person's news releases. Many 
District. Lycoming County simply throw these handouts, 
District Attorney Alan Ertel . away .. 
defeated Hepford for the seat Not the Patriot. 
being vacated by U.S: Rep. Although it .,is a healthy, 
Herman Schneebeli (R., Pa.). ' · well-fmanced newspaper with 

We wanted two questions many good reporters, the Patriot 
answered about the coverage edit'ors, according to all the 
- was it fair and. was it compre- candidates, simply took the 
hensive? To do this, the can- handouts, made a few mmor 
didates were interviewed (Ertel changes; and printed them. ' 
and Hepford were, unavailable There are several words that 
after the election) and all ilie can be used · to describe the 
articles printed in the Patriot results of this practice. Drivel is 
about 'the three races from Sept. one of them. 
7 to Nov. 2 were reviewed. Sept. Some examples: 
7 - the day aft{r Labor Day- Sept. 21: ''George 
was picked because it is the 
traditional date for the kickoff Gekas .. .last night said young 
of campaigns. people should be active in such 

matters as conservation and 
i "If we hadn't made the prevention of drug abuse." 
initiative of · giving them news Sept. 15: "The problems of 

· releases, you wouldn't know senior citizens reflect the prob-
there were races." lems of the country as a whole, 

That assessment of the 
Patriot's cov.erage comes not 
from a sore loser in one of our 
sample races, but from a can
didate who won.•Jeffrey Piccola, 
the young Republican attorney 

according to Marilyn 
Kanenson." • 

Oct. 13: "George 

•••••••••••••who was elected to ·tatce· 

Gekas ... s!Ud last night that pub
lic officials must do 'everything 
possible' to instill in , young 
people a respec~ for and under-

standing of government ...• " ' 
Oct.. 13: "Jeffrey Piccola •.. 

said last night 'that 'proper 
leadership' is needed in 
Harrisburg to resolve problems 
relating to education." 

This is the rhetoric that 
campaigns are made of. How
ever, it really serves the voter no 
useful purpose. They would be 
helped more by stories on the 
candidate's background, his or 
her stand on the issues, how 
much money is being spent and 
where that money is coming 
from. None of this was done by 
the Patriot. · 

. (There is one exception. 
The Patriot did feature stories 
on Ertel and Hepford. The Ertel 
story, written by Terry 
Williamson, ran on page one on 
Sunday, Oct 24. The Hepford 
story, done by John Baer, ran on 
page one on Sunday, Oct 31 
--two days before the election. 
Hepford was the only local 
candidate the paper endorsed.) 

For the most part, the 
candidates were ignored by th~ 
paper .• . eonsider these figures: 

On Sunday, Sept. 19, the 

17 inches. Gekas got 45 inches. 
Although I Hochendoner 

failed to get in the Patriot, it was 
not for lack of trying. He or one 
of his aides delivered a news 
release to the paper nearly every 
day until they noticed they 
weren't getting played. They 
then switched to the Evening 
News and had more luck. 

"It was something that I 
expected," {Hochendoner said. 
"In some ways I was a little 
surprised. They seemed to give 
me more play than I thought I'd 
be getting being a newcomer, 
unproven to t!_J.eir standards 
and because I was a Democrat." 

In fairness to Gekas, he 
appears to have had more luck in 
getting his stories in the Patriot 
because he has learned through 
years of experience to tailor his 
statements to the ~aper's style. 

Here, for the use of future 
candidates., are what appear to 
be the Patriot's unwritten rules 
of coverage: 

-It is better to say nothing 
at all than to say something 
controversial. The Patriot 
routinely ignores attacks make 

Patriot-News devoted 130 inches by one candidate on another. 
to announcements of weddipgs --Make your "statements" 
and engagements. The ·happy before audiences. It is good to 
news about troths and honey- put in the second paragraph of 
moons in the Poconos was your release "Speaking before a 
spread over five pages in the kaffee klatch held in the home 
paper's· Living section. of Mrs. Elmo Zitmeister ... " 

During the same month, the --Keep your news releases 
Patr~ot devo~ed only three or four paragraphs long. 
69 mches to stones about the You can give the paper longer 
three sample races. In October, statements . but they probably 
the paper devoted about 115 . will be cut. , 
inches to the races. Ovenill, 
Republican candidates got more 
play in the Patriot -113 inches 
during the two months surveyed 
versus 71 inches for the three 
Democratic candidates. 

However, these figures are 
deceptive becduse generalfy the 
Patriot ignored candidates of 
both parties with equal vigor. 
The one major exception is the 
Gekas-Hochendonner race. 

In September, 
Hochendoner got 6.5 inches in 
the paper. Gekas got 18 inches. 
In October, Hochendoner got 

Ignore these rules at your 
own peril. Listen to the words of 
Larry Hochendoner, who lost his 
race: -

"I had to laugh. Everytime 
I'd pass one of the Patriot's 
honor boxes they'd have a sign 
on it telling people to read their 
'comprehensive' election 
coverage. They didn't have any
body covering the campaign.'' 

Funny, isn't it. . 
EDITORS NOTE: Mr. FerricK, a 
veteran reporter, is currently a 
Harrisburg correspondent for the 
P.hiladelphia Inquirer. 

\ --... 
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FRIDAY, DEC. 3 
Steve Karol, Open 

Hearth 
Big Red, Hofbrau 
Dialogue, Creekside 
Third Stream, Salty 

Dawg 
. Hal Herman, Julies 

East Coast Invasion, 
Wonder Why 

Augl:Ast, Dantes Up 
Nebula, Barrel Inn 
Jack · Rivers, Gingerbread 

Man (Mech.) 
Big & TastY, Chief 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
Stratus, Open Hearth 
The Elvis k>avis Band, 

Hofbrau · 
·Dialogue, Creekside 
Music Generation, Julies 
Wolfgang, Wonder Why 
August, Dantes Up 
Tim McGinnis, Ginger

bread Man (Mech.) 
Third Stream, Touch

down (Reading) 

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 
Loren Peck, Hofbrau 
White Funk Trio, Salty 

Dawg 
August, Dantes Up 
Third Stream, Host 

Town 

TUESDAY, DEC. 7 
Dennis Stoner, Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8 
Steve Karol, Open 

Hearth 
American Standard 
Third Stream, ,Salty 

Dawg 

THURSDAY, DEC. 9 
Michael Morton, Hofbrau 
Stratus, Rumplestiltskins 

NEW YEARS PARTYS 
• Salty Dawg Info. 

566-3776 
Open Hearth -- Info. 

255-9704 

FARM SHOW, HBG. 
Aerosmith, REO Speed-

wagon, 12/4 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Black Sabbath, Ted Nug

ent, Mother's Finest, 12/4 
Dave Mason, Flo · & 

Eddie, Be Bop Deluxe, 12/.10 
Foghat, 12/18 
Kiss, Bob Seger and The · 

Silver Bullet Band, 12/21 

ELECTRIC FACTORY, . 
PHI LA. 

Leo Sayer and Johnny's 
"Dance Band, 12/3 

Robert Palmer, South
side Johnny & the Asbury 
Jukes and Grahm Parker & 
The Rumour, 12/11 

Judy Collins, 12/12-13 

BIJOU CAFE, PHi LA. 
Persuasions, 12/3-4 
Wendy Waldman. and 

Terry Cashman, 12/13-14 
Mary Travers, 12/15-18 

MEMORIAL HALL; YORK 
The Earl Scruggs Revue 

and John ·Hartford, 12/5 

VALLEY FORGE MUSIC 
FAIR, VALLEY FORGE 

Harry Chapin, England Dan 
& John · Ford Coley, 12/3-5 

George Carlin, 12/11-12 

CAPITAL CENTRE, 
LARGO, MD. 

Aerosmith, REO Speed-
wagon, 12/5 

Kiss, 12/19 
Blue Oyster- Cult, 12/26 

BALTIMORE CIVIC 
CENTER 

Earth Wind & Fire, 12/4 

SYRIA MOSQUE, 
PITTSBURGH 

Hall & Oates, 11/23 
Gino Vannelli, 12/4 

CIVIC ARENA. PITTS. _ 
Ch'ucl< i:3erry, Bo Diddley, 

Lou Christie, others, 12/4 

CAPITOL THEATRE, 
PASSAIC, N.J; 

Strawbs, 12i4 
Foghat, 12/lP 
Hall & Oates·; 1_2/ll 

Theater 
COMMUNITY THEATRE: 
HCT production of "A Taste 
of Honey", begins November 
19, runs through December 5. 
Tickets at box office, 514 
Hurlock St.; 238-7381 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY 
THEATER: "Naughty Mari
etta" (Operetta) Nov. 26-27, 
8:15 pm. Tickets $5 and up; 
Ph. 534.3405. 

YORK LITTLE THEATER: 
"The Mousetrap" (mystery) 
Nov. 26 - Dec. 7 Ph: 
854-5715 

COSMIC: "The Effect of 
Gamma Rays On Marigolds." 
Begins Dec. 15 thru 18 at 
HACC. Tickets $1. Ph: 
236-9533 

Hill and East 
S Theateu 

THE COMEDY 
CATCH OF THE YEAR I 

WALT DISNEY 
presents 

~ 

~ 
WALTER BRENNAN 

THOSE '" MAMY POPPINS''. KlO$ 

TOM MATIHEW KAREN 
lOWELL • GARBER · DOTRICE 

and ED WYNN . 
Technicolor® 

Re-released by BUENA VISTA OlSTRIBUTING CO., INC 

© WAl T DISNEY PROOI..CTIONS 

YORK COLLEGE: National 
Theater of the Deaf. 
Ph:846-7'788. 

HACC: "To be Young, Gifted 
and Black." Dec. 4 at 8 pm . 
Ph: 236-9533. 

fxhibits 
VIOLET GAKLEY: Oils and 
works by distinguished 
Penna. women artists whose 
works decorate state capitol · 
thru Dec. 5th. - FROM THE 
RHINE TO THE SUSQUE
HANNA: German tradition 
in arts and crafts, 1st floor 
gallery. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERIES: 
2208 Market St., Camp Hill, 
mixed media/pottery I and 
enamel fun from Nov. 24 . 
thru Jan. 1. For info. call 
737-8818. 

WILLIAM PENN MUSEUM: 
3rd and F:orster Sts. offers 
following . exhibits; Painting 
and decorative arts with 
flowers as subjects, thru Dec: 
5th. 

ASHCAN GALLERY: Mul
ti-media exhibit bY local 
women artists. Nov. 20-Dec. 
24. 11-5 pm. Tues•Fri. 1-5pm 
on Sat. 932 N. Sixth St. Hbg. 

.Adults Only 

Orie1fll Bl1e 
-also-

Lldy 01 I COlt. 
Dec. 3 thru Dec. 9 

1-81 N of Indiantown Gap Exit 31 

_ , ___ - ~ .... -- -- ~' 

STRINESTOWN ~~~~~ 
Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South,! 

Adults Only 

Naked Came 
the Stranger 

Male Ch••••nist ~ig 
Dec. 1 thru Dec. 7 

The Best Teachers in Town 
Bob Berrier - Fiddle 
Bob Buckingham- Guitar& Mandol in 

& Old-Time Banjo 
Mike Foster of Grass Express- BG Bass 
Don Judy- Fingerpickin' Guitar 
Jim Miller - Electric & Acoustic Bass 
Loren Peck- Guitar _ 

MARK SHERMAN'S - Blugrass Banjo 

18MI Ql BJ.1Jitll.ISS 
3613 Walnut St. t:tarrlsburg, Penna. 171 09 

652-7714 or 234-5583 

Vincent Bugliosi, the <fhief 
the trial of Charles Manson and 
the Tate/La Bianca slayings, wil 
definitive study of the Manson cu 
December 9 at 8 pm in the College 

Bugliosi, considered to be one 
standing prosecutors in the Los 
courts, had compiled a record 
convictions out of 106 felony jury 
Manson case. 

He is co-author of "Helter 
Story of the Manson Murders". 

GALLERY DOSHI: 1435 
North Second St., Hbg 
'"crafts Exhibition 1976' 
NoY: 21 thru Jan 7., 10 a.m 

to<\,p.m. 

HARRISBURG 
CRAFTSMEN: Present their 
annual Holiday Show and 
Sale. Dec. 9 - 12 at 202 N. 
Second St., Hbg. Call 
787-9707. 

Harrisburg · 
communiTY 

Theater 
presents 

-a drama 

llow thra Dec. 5 
Call for Reservations 

238-7381 
Between 1 and 6 PM 



prosecuting attorney in 
and four defendents in 
gs, will speak on his' 

nson cult on Thursday, 
lege Center at HACC. 
one of the most out
AAgeles area criminal 

record of 105 criminal 
jury tmls prior to the 

Skelter: The True 

SCULPTURE: Virgil Cantini 
showing works of enamel o·n 
steel, an ancient process de
veloped in Eastern Europe 
during Byzantine era. Cantini 
says the special process give 
his art a "glistening, rich and 
mysterious surface." Wm. 
Penn Museum from Dec. 11 
thru Jan. 16. 

Learn.ing. 
ELIZABETHTOWN COL
LEGE: Hea~h Care Institute 
is offering " four two-day 
seminar:s for nursing home 
workers and other health 
related professions. Courses 
include : (Dec. 2 -6)"The 
Management of Resources in 
the Nursing Home" (Dec. "6 · • 
7) "Reefnrorcement and 
Operant Conditioning"' (Dec. 
9 19) "Principles and 
Methods of Cost Reim
bursement " (Dec. 20 - 21) 
"Employe Compensation and 
Evaluation of Health Care 
Facilities" AND the lneias
trial Relations Institute is · 
presenting two development 
training programs. (Dec. 6 -
7) "Reinforcement and 
Operant Condition" (Dec 13 - _ 
15) "Supervisor's Seminar'' 
Both conferences will be held 
in Cameron Estate Con
ference Center. For more 
info. (717) 367 - 1151. 

ENG INEERS: How about a 
refresher course at University 
of Harrisburg, 2991 N. Front 
St. · Includes both mechanical 
and electrical engineering. 
Classes commence Dec. 7 at 7 
pm. Ph: 787-7753. 

HACC: Going abroad this 
summer? Here's one seminar 
you shouldn't miss. The 
Community Resources Insti
tute is sponsoring four 
One-day language seminars for 
travelers. How to order a 
meal, ask d irections or simply 
avoid making an Ugly Ameri
can Fart out of yourself will 
be.covered in French, Spanish 
and Italian. The day long 
seminars will be held on Dec. 
2 & 4, Jan. 19 & 2.2. Cost is 
$25 plus lunch. Call 
236-9933. 

MORE FROM HACC: and 
the Community Resources 
Institute. Slimnastics Dec. 7-
Jan. 25, 7-9 pm. Cost-$14.50. 
Keeping Fit for Men, Dec. 7-
Jan. 25, 7-9 pm, Cost $14.50. 
Oriental Flower Arranging, 
Dec. 9- 16, 6:30- 9:30pm., 
Cost - $7. · Transactional 
Analysis, Dec. 8 - 22, 6:30 -
9:30 pm, Cost $11. 
MicroWave Cooking, Dec. 9 ·-
16, 6:30 - 9:30pm., $11 Call 
236-9533. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 

LEGE;:ND OF RUDOLPH 
VALENTINO: A biographical 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO: A 
biographical documentary 
tracing Valentino's rise to 
·fame. This special followed 
immediately by "Blood and 
Sand,'' a 1922 Valentino 
Classic. This rarely seen film 
is said to be Valentino's 
epitaph. 8:10 pm WITF-TV 
Channel 33. 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
DANCING: New steps taught 
each week. Capital Folk 
Dance Club, 31 N. 2nd St., 6 
- 8 pm. Every Sunday. Every 
body invited. 

CASH CONVENTION: First 
annual convention of Citi
zen's Alliance to Save Harris
burg. Discussion of issues to 
be acted upon in the coming 
year as well as election of 
officers. 2 to 4:30 pm at 
Student Center of HACC. 

MONBA Y, DEC. 6 

WM PENN MUSEUM: "Star 
:of Bethlehem" See Dec. 4 for 
.details. 
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UA CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1)The Front (PG) 2) 
/car Wash (PG) 3) The Amazing Dobermans (G) 4) Pipe Dreams & 
.Book of Numbers (both PG) 5) Kung Fury & Dragon Lady (Both 
R) 761-1084. 

DERRY: Shout at the Devil (PG) 533-9759. 
EAST FIVE: 1) The Front (PG) 2) The Ritz (R) 3) Kung 

Fury & Dragon Lady (Both R) 561-0544. 
ELKS: That 's Entertainment, Part II (G) 944-5941. 
ERIC TWIN THEATRES: 1) Two-Minute Warning (R) 2) 

Carrie (R) 564-2100. 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Burnt Offerings (PG) 

533-5610. 
HILL: The Gnome-Mobile (G) 737-1971. 
SENATE: China Girl & Temptations (Both Z) 232-1009. 
STAR-ART: Rendezvous with Anna & Run, Jack, Run 

(Both X) 232-6011. 
TRANS-LUX CINEMAS : Marathon Man at both theatres 

(R) 652-0312. 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Norman ... Is that you? (PG) 2) 

Shout at the Devi l (PG) 737-6795. 
ERIC UNION DEPOSIT ·CINEMAS: 1) Lollipop Palace (PG) 

2) Car Wash (PG) 564-4030. 
WEST SHORE: Gator (PG) 234-2216. 
COLONIAL: Trackdown {R) & Norman ... Is that you? (PG) 

234-1785. 

DRIVE IN THEATRES 

PINE GROVE: Oriental Blue & Lady on ·a Couch (Both X) 
STRINESTOWN: Naked Came the Stranger & Male 

Chauvanist Pig {Both X) CAPITOL CAMPUS: Com
munications skills fer the 
secretary. Dec. 6. Ph: 
787-7753. 

PENN MUSEUM: Traditional 
holidya show, "The Star of 
Bethlehem" in planetarium. 
The show, a scientific detect
ive story, looks for clues as 
the audience trys to deter
mine how old the stars are. "I 
wish I may, I wish I 
might???" 1:30 and 3 pm. 
Repeats tomorrow and every 
weekend thru Dec. 26. 

PRO- LIFERS: Birthright of 
Hbg., a non-profit organiza
tion offering "friendship 
counseling" to women with 
problem preganancies have 
their monthly meeting. Edu
cation Bldg. of Holy Spirit'------------------------....,. 

PENN. COMMISSION FOR 
WOMEN: Day long seminar 
on Womens' skilled crafts and 
apprenticeship training. Dec. 
7 Ph: 787-3821. 

HBG' LALECHE LEAGUE: 
Art of breast-feeding and 
overcoming difficulties. Dec 
14 at 8 pm. Ph: 652-5572. 

Day by day 
Ff!IDAY, DEC. 3 

DOCUMENTARY SHOW
CASE: WITF- TV presents 
"Carnivore," A study of why 
man eats bloody, juicy meat 
and digs it, licking the lips. A 
satirical look at human eating 
habits. 9 pm. Channel 33. 

TRAVEL LECTURE: Visit 
Europes "vest-pocket coun
tries" with Dr. Richard Lin
de, a travel-log writer. The six 
so-called countries, Liecht
enstein, Andorra, San Marino, 
'Luxembourg, the Vatican and 
Monaco, have a combined 
area just slightly larger than . 
Rhode Island. Small but 
mighty, Andorra, for !!Xam
ple, has a defense budget of 
just $5 a year. Did you ever 
hear of Andorra looking for · 
"peace with honor?" Ti_ckets 
$1.50 for adults, children 
$.50 and sutdents $1. can be 
purchased at Wm. Penn 
Museum or West Shore Bibli
oteca. Shwoing at Forum, 
state Ed Bldg. 8 pm. 

F REE FLICKER: "Nothing 
Sacred" (Comedy) Lehrman 
Fine Arts . Center, HACC, 8 
pm. 

NEW G-G-GENERATION: 
WITF presents a study of the 
attitudes of today's college 
generation compared to those 
of the 60's, and w e all know 
what a bunch of alarmists 
they were, right Wiggie? Ch. 
33 at 10:30 prn. 

HUNGER: WGAL-TV 
presents "In the Midst of 
Plenty." Includes the voices 
and faces of those in. Central 
Pa. who suffer from lack of 
food. Check it out. People are 
starving HERE, not just in 
distant corners of the world. 
Channel 8. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 

RECITAL: Elizabet- ·own 
College Seniro Elizabeth 
Slamp will .Perform soprano 
solos including selection from 
Schuman, Brahms, and Bern
stein. Rider Hall at 3 pm. 
Aaaaaaa haaaaaaaaa 
(sustain 1112 minutes. 

CONCERT: Wm Penn Muse
um presents none other than 
the Vicksburg Quartet, 
bringers of truth, joy and 
gospel music. Memorial H~l. 
2:30 to 4 pm. 

HIKE: Sherman's Creek Cir
cle trodding. An old favorite 
among those who know. 4 to 
5 miles. (Don't get lost, now.) 
Meet at 1 :30 pm in front of 
state Ed Bldg. 

Hospitial, 7:30 pm. Ph: 
236-1661 

SLAP, SHOT, SCORE: The 
sounds of floor hockey. Hbg. 
Rec, program. Every Monday 
evening from 6 to 9 pm. Ph: 
255-3020. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 7 

CIVILIZATION: Kenneth 
Clark, a British historian, 
traces the story of Western 
Civilization (Ghandi was once 
aksed what he thought of 
Western Civilization. "It 
would be a good id~a." the 
sage replied.) through visual 
arts, music, II iterature and 
political history. This weeks 
topic, "The Fallacies of 
Hopw." 12:05 pm. Repeats 
manana 12:05 and 8 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, ~C. 8 

CONCERT: York College 
presents the annaul Christmas 
program in Wolf Gym 8 Prr:t. 

WHATS RED N- GREEN: 
Special Christmas films, 
games, service project and 
refreshments. Boyd Memorial 
Center, 234 South ST. 

2nd Big Week at these Th 

UA Mall Cinemas 
Capital Cit~ Mall 

1. -1084 

WITH zERO MOsm 
HERSCHEL BERNARDI 

lPGl 

FILM: East Shore Branch 
Library showing fee film, 

·"The Mystery of Stone:. 
heRge." What does the sunrise 
and the computer have in 
common? Find out as the 
mystery unfolds. 

COED AND WOMEN~ 
VOLLEYBALL: Hbg Parks 
'and Free program 6 to 9 pm. 
at Marshall School. Low-key. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 9 

HIP: Whatever that is. Be 
there or show you don't care 
if this calender improves or if 
we make it past next month. 
Watch your favorite TV 
program instead. Weekly staff 
meeting at 315 Peffer St., 8 
pm. Come and discover your 
hidden talent or perhaps your 
long, lost brother William. 

continued ~n·next page · 

STARVIEW PRESENTS 
IN CONCERT 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5th 

T I M E : 7 : 0 0 P. M . 

THE EARL SCRUGGS R~VUE 

AN 0 

JOHN HARTFORD 
AT: YORK MEMORIAL HALL 

(YORK FAIR GROUNDS) 

TICKETS $6.00 

TICKET LOCATIONS: 
Hamsburg : BUDGET DISC-O-TAPE 

SIGHT & SOUND 

York: BUDGET DISC-O-TAPE 

Dallastown: BILL'S CYCLE SHOP 

Gettysburg : BUM'S RUSH 

Lancaster: YE OLDE BOOKSTORE 
CAMELOT MUSIC 

Carlisle: ISRAEL'S 
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calendar· FILM: York College of 
Pennsylvania's Film Society 
presents the Italian Classic, 
"OpeJl City." Showings in 
Life-Science Theater at 4 and 
7 pm. 

Continued from preceding page 
I 

FILM: Central Library of 
Dauphin County begins 
"Films at Thursday Noon" 
series. Today feature is Ken
neth Clark bar series on 
''Heroic Materialism. · 

I 

VOLLEYBALL: Same as 
yesterday, except the ball 
bounces in a different court. 
At Middle School. Ph: 
255-3020. 

LECTURE: Vincent Bugli
osis, persecutor of Charles 
Manson and author of best 
selling HEL TER-SKEL TER 
speaks at HACC, 8 pm. 

OPEN HOUSE: Londonderry 
School, 1280 Clover Ln., 
invites the public to visit 
Hbg's most progressive 
elementary education centers. 
7 pm. Ph: 564-9369. 

FILM: Central Library of 
. 'Dauphin County begins 
'"Films at · Thursday Noon" 
series. Today feature is Ken-

I 

FRIDAY, DEC. 10 

DOCUMENTARY: "A Man 
Who Couldn't Keep Quiet," 
WITF-TV presents the tal~ of 
Major-General Grigorenko, a 
critic of Soviet government, 
who was held in a mental 
hospital for 10 years because 
of his outspoken beliefs and 
finally declared insane and 
placed in prison in ~olitary 
confinement. · Don't look 
too hard for the hidden 
Marxist message.Ch. 33, 
10:45 pm. 

-

MUSIC BY 
SPHINX 

Available for 
Christmas Parties 
And New Year's 

r•••• Dau IJtz; 
545·&451 

-.-

FREE FLICK: "What's Up 
Doc" (Comedy) with Barbara 
Steisand and Ryan (love 
Story O'Neil. Lehrman Fine 
Arts Center, HACC, 8pm. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11 

WM PENN MUSEUM: "Star 
of Bethlehem" See Dec. 4 for 
details. 

FREE WEEKEND FILM: 
"Macbeth," the 1948 film 
version of the Shakespearean 
thriller whodunit with Orson 
Welles. Shows at 2 pm today 
and tomorrow at Wm Penn 
Museum. 

HIKEY/CLIMBY CHRIST
MAS BASH: Annual Sus
quehanna Appalachian Trail 
Club party will include brief 
biz, slides, movies, a sing-a-

, long and reportedly delicious 
refreshments. 7:30 pm at 
Senior Citizen's Club, 122 

, Geary Ave., New' Cumber
land. Don't get lost on your 
way there: 

COLD, CRUEL WORLD 
TIME: fall graduation exerc
ises at Penn State Capitol 
Campus at Middletown Area 
High School at 11 am. 

HOMES BEEAUTIIIFUL 
TOUR: Historic Hbg. Associ
ation holds fourth Annual 
Candlelight · Tour. Nine 
holiday-decorated homes, a 
church and art gallery will be/ 
open. Bus service for 2 to 7 
pm. tour. Tickets $3 available 
.at Central YMCA and Dau
phin County Central Library. 

CONCERT: An afternoon 
and evening of Christmas 
music through the ages is 
presented by the Chamber 
Singer of Hbg. This second 
Annual Concert will be held 
in St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Cathedral, 221 N. Front St. 3 
and 7:30pm. 

LOLA VOX: And her voxy 
family, a song and dance trio, 
will feature Yule tunes in 
many tongues. (What, you've 
never seen a -dancing tongue?) 
Check It out at 2:30 pm. in 
Wm. Penn Museum. 

HARK THE HE..RALD 
PERSONS: are singing. An 
afternoon of French Noels, 
both choral and instrumental. 
5 pm at Derry Presbyterian 
Church, Hershey. 

ERN'S 
~tz1A 

PIZZA & 
HOAGIE SHOP 

_r-;~:;} 881 MARKET 8T 4tm L•MoYN• 
* 2 I?· 761·4007 
. Merry c•risi.IS & HIPPY ••• Yelr 

fro• Er•'s PiZZI & Holgie s•op_ 
... .... :• .. .-: .. : . i@W~ 

LADY TURTLE CERAMICS 
27 Union Deposit Mall - 0111• •··~,-t-turlll•' 

561-2894 10:00 AM· II ·s:OO PI 
• classes • greenware • tlnlahed good~ 
• flrln - alnts - accessories 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
by 

LonenPeo:B 
Phone 652-8643 

HIKE: Berry's Mt. to 
McCiures Gap on Tuscarora 
T,rail. 81 to 9 miles moderate 
pace with steep climb. Bring 
lunch and water. Meet at 10 
am in front of state Educa
tion Bldg. 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
DANCING: New Steps taught 
each week. Capital Fplk 
Dance Club, 31 N. 2nd "St. 
2nd Floor 6-8 pm. Every 
Sunday. Every body wel
come. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS· 

PENN-5USQUEHANNA 
PROJECT AREA 
COMMITTEE;: 3rd Tuesday 
of ~ach month. 2nd United 
Church · of Christ, 251 
Vet'beke St. 7:30p.m. 

~lTV COUNCIL: ~rld and 
4U\, .TueSday of each month, 
City Cou~n· <:mmbers, City 
Hall, 7:30 p;m. · 

CAMERON St. HARRIS
BURG PROJECT AREA 
COMMITTEE: General 
I - - .. 
meetings, 4th Tuesday of 
each monti'i, St. Paul's 
Meth9Cilst Chur~. 7:30p.m. 

HAARt$BU.RG UPTOWN 
NEIGHBORS . TOGETHER: 
1st Tuesday of each month, 
Second Baptist Church, 6th 
and Forster Sts., 7:30 P:,m. 

GOod- .Selection of 
BI....,...AecorCis 

Mark $he·rmaf\~J . 
HOME Of ,JlUEO'lASS 

-~,&-use<~ 1ns~t1 · .-,,& RCtalr' . .. 
lessons· For ALL 

. . Stringed Instruments 
••• Walnut Sti~ jn ProtNIS 
•sa-?n4 -:-- 234-5583 hOlM 

Pete·, (Ole 
foosbol1 

ImpOrted Beers .. ~ .... 
GOLDIN COACH 

IIIII HI Slrtill 

IUTHEinC IIEXICII FOOD 
Deluxe Combo: One -Chicken Enchil .. , One Chicken r-. One 8Hf r-. One Chili Burrito, Plus Fried Beans, 

6 PM~iit;-,; . AHw~2.95 
Linglestown Ra:--& Colonial Rd. 

Disco Dancing Tuesday thru·Saturday · 

Avatpr's 
Golden Nectar . . 

TUI$., Wed., Thurs. 11 • 7 pin Fri. 11 • 8 .pm 
· . Sat. t · 4 pm Closed ~ • Me~. 

The complete 
natural ,food store 

now has 58 items 
in-bulk 

%11 &rdSt. · 
(:lunbe;ltJRd . 

i32·2~94 



For Holidays, don't be cought without apricots 
Apricots, which botanically lie be· 

tween a plum and a peach, are believed to 
have originated in China. ·They are rich in 
iron and vitamin A and contain much less 

, sugar than even appl~s (attention 
diete~:s!) . 

Try some of the receipes below for 
holiday parties · the apricot has a unique 
and special presence! 

Try to buy apricots that have been 
organically grown and preferably 
tree-ripened. Fresh apricots are very rare 
at this time of year, and apricots in cans 
are generally in a heavy sugar syrup so 
your best bet might be to buy sun-dried 
apricots available in whole-foods stores. 
Sun-dried apricots, as opposed to arti· 
ficially dehydrated and su~phered apri· 

· cots, are tough, dark and call for sucking 
rather than chewing. Beware if the fruit 
is soft and moist! 

To rehydrate. apricots for cooking, 
simply pour one and one-half cups of 
boiling water over each cup of dried 
apricots. Let the mixture stand until all 
the water is absorbed from two to several 
hours. Then use the apricots just ·as you 
would canned or fresh. 

APRICOT CHEWS 

2/3 cup sweetened condensed milk 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup powdered milk 
1/4 cup wheat germ 

Combine. 
blended ; add 

Stir until thoroughly 

1 cup ground diced apricots 
1/2 cup chopped peanuts, walnuts or 

other nuts 

Mix well. Drop from a teaspoon 
·onto baking sheet lined with aluminum 
foil or greased heavy paper. Bake m 
moderate oven at 325 degrees for 12 to 15 
minutes. Remove from paper while hot, 
from foil after cooling. 

SPAGHEl'TI 
SAUCE 

1/2 cup olive oil 

AND 

2 cloves garlic, minced 

APRICOT 

6 tablespoons chopped walnuts 
6 tablespoons pine nuts 
6 anchovy filets, chopped 
3/4 cup dried apricots, plumped for 

5 minutes in hot water and thoroughly 
drained on absorbent paper 

2 teaspoons oregano 
1/4 cup minced parsley 
I lb. whole wheat spaghetti 
grated Italian cheese 

In a deep skillet or casserole, heat the 
oil and cook the garlic until it is just 
barely golden. Add the remaining ingre· 
dients and simmer the sauce, covered, 
over low hear. 

In a soup kettle, cook the spaghetti 
in salted water until it is barely tender. 
Drain it, reserving some of the water. 
Add the spaghetti to the sauce, together 
with some of the water, as needed. Over 
gentle heat, fmish cooking the spaghetti . 
in the sauce, tossing it frequently to meld 
the flavors (about 15 minutes). Serve the 
dish with grated cheese 

Serves 6. · 

APRICOT STUFFING 

For each 4 cups of seasoned whole 
wheat bread crumbs, add 

I cup tenderized dried apricots, . 
coarsely chopped 

1/2 cup celery, chopped 
1/2 teaspoon cirmamon 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

pinch of pepper 
l/4 cup butter, melted 

NOTICE!! 

I 

Cameron Auto Body Shop is pleased to 

announce the continuation of its body and 

paint refinishing shop, offering_ quality work 

at fair prices on domestic and foreign 

cars and trucks. 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Insurance Rates 

Free Estimates 

C!~mtron ~uto Jljobp ~bop 
205 SOUTH CAMERON STREET HARRISBURG 

SINCE 1~38 232·0561 

fu a large mixing bowl, combine the 
breadstuff, apricots, celery, and 
seasonings. add the butter and, with two 
forks, lightly toss the stuffmg. If desired, 
a little water _ may be 
added for a moister dressing. · 

APRICOT NUT BREAD 

Sift into mixing bowl: 
I 1/2 cups whole-wheat pastry flour 
1/J cup powdered milk 
I teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons double-acting baking 

powder 

Add and mix until covered with 
flour: 

1 cup broken walnuts, and pecans or 
other nuts · · 

1/2 to 1 cup dried apricots 

Add: 
1 1/2 cups sweet or sour milk, but-

termilk or yogurt 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1/3 cup honey 
1/2 cup wheat germ 

S'tir with no more than 40 strokes. 
Line bottom of loaf pan with heavy paper 
and grease well; pour batter into pan, 
forcing it into corners ; make indentation 
lengthwise through center. Bake at 350 
degrees for 45 minutes. 

SHRIMP AND APRICOTS 

36 tenderized dried apricots, quar· 
tered in strips 

4 tablespoons vegetable oil 
11/2 lbs. shrimp, shelled and .deveined 

112-oz. can apricot nectar 
4 teaspoons cornstarch 
I tablespoon soy sauce 
juice of 1/2 bmon 

3 tablespoons preserved ginger, 
chopped . 

I clove garlic, put through a press 
grating of pepper 

6 scallions, chopped, with as much 
green as possible 

1/2 cup toasted slivered almonds 
(optional) 

(I) In a casserole or Chinese wok, 
heat the oil and in it cook the apricots 
stirring constantly, for 5 minutes. 

(2) Add a little more oil, if neces· 
sary, and, when it is hot, -add the shrimp 
and cook them over high heat, stirring 
constantly, until they are pink. , 

(3) Add the apricot nectar. Mix the 
cornstarch with the soy sauce and lemon 
juice; add it and cook the mixture, 
stirring constantly, until the sauce is 
thickened and sm Add the remaining 
ingredients and heat ~em through, 
stirring. Serve the dish with rice. 

Serves 6 .. 

APRICOT SAUCE (Hawaiian) 

A pleasantly sharp sauce for roasted 
or grilled meats.: Vegetarians try this over · 
rice or soyburgers! ! ! 

I cup dried apricots 
I 1/4 cups water 
1/2 cup cider vinegar 
6 tablespoons honey 
1/2 teaspoon chili powder 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
1/4 teaspoon salt 

(I) In a saucepan with a tight-fitting 
lid, combine the apricots and water. 
Simmer the fruit, covered, until it is 
tender and most of the liquid is absorbed. 

(2) Puree the fruit in an electric 
blender. 

(3) Add these five ingredients and 
blend the sauce well. 

John Hartford will appear with The Eart--&ruggs Revue this Sunday at the York 
Memorial Hall on the York Fair Grounds. Tir]le 7:00 pm. Tickets $6.00 can be 
purchased at Budget Disco Tape ana Sight and ·Sound. 
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"Eternal 
" rest , 

Swatara 
· style 
continued from page 2 

whether this is possible. 
"I have too much sense to 

do that," said Albert Price, the 
only one preparing graves at the 
-cemtery for the last year. "It's 
pretty hard not to notice when 
you hit a concrete box (the 
8urial vault). But if I did hit 
something, I'd close the hole up 
immediately," he said, adding 
that it was !ltrictly forbidden by 
the management to remove old 
bones. 

Although a concrete vault 
was discovered in the pile of 
excess earth near the bones, Pofi 
said it was not part of the 
disturbed grave. He claimed the 
concrete box was a "special 
receiving vault," used only in 
preparation for burial, which 
was discarded when it was no 
longer needed. He also stressed 
his belief that the remains were 
accidently exhumed from 
"paupers's field," where the 
poor are burled without the 
costly vaults. 

Assistant Swatara Township 
Health Officer Donald Miller 
said that since he believed the 
disturbance of the bones was not 
intentional he saw no need to 
cite the cemetery for violations 
of the state health code. "The 
point is that they should use a 
little more care. If they disturb 
bones they should be careful to 
replace them in the grave." 

To help prevent any future 
mishaps the cemetery manager 
said he is closing off "paupers' 
row" and refusing from now on 
to bury more cases from the 
Department of Welfare. He said 
of the burials for the indigent, 
"You're _ .doing everybody a 
favor , but de you ever get any 
thanks? Never." 

The 40-acre William Day 
Cemetery rests on a hill in 
Swatara Township overlooking 
Steelton to the west . Since its 
formation 40 years ago, the 
cemetery has handled the burials 
of mostly black persons.' The 
few white graves are segregated 
from the blacks'. Of the 200 
persons interred last year, 15 
were welfare cases. · 

THE HIP FUND 
$5000 

Fertilize our 
, 

flower with 

your funds! 

. 
Paintings,photography, graphics 
pottery, jewelry, suppfJeS 

·$4000 

$3000 

$2000 

$1000 

MODERATELY PRICED 
COME BROWSE,-11-Spm.lue-fri,l-Spm. Sat. 

Amnesty nowf· 
continued from page 4 

make judgments about that sordid chaper of our past. 
There is no better way to address this problem than to 

engage in the amnesty debate. if the wat was wrong, and even 
these men who were responsible for it ~ reluctant ot defend it 
now, .is it not right to resist it? Is it not wrong to continue to
punish those who knew the war was wrong a decade ago and 
resisted it? If the war was wrong, is it not also wrdng for 
P~sident~lect Jimmy Carter to single out only one category of 
war resister, that is draft resisters, for inclusion in .his 
unconditional amnesty? Of course, it is! That is why we must 
press· our fight for a universal and unconditional amnesty that 
includes all categories of war resisters: draft resisters; deserters; 
veterans with less-than-honorable discharges; draft non
registrants; war resisters who ha-ve taken out Canadian citizenship; 
and civilian antiwar protesters with "criminal" records. There 
should be no distinctions made between categories of war 

resisters. 
There is no more forceful argument for total amnesty than. to 

examine the history ofilie war; Certainly, it is a shameful period 
on our country's life, but it is too late now to wish it away. 
Unless we, as a people, come to terms with the Vietnam War, we 
can be similarly deceived and led into future "Vietnams.'' ' As 
Rev. Barry Lynn said at a recent Boston amnesty conference, 
"We will celebrate an amnesty victory because it will mean that 
resistance to unjust wars has become a part of our history." 

audience delighted 
continued from page 16 

if not his ability to put a song across with feeling. The first 
movement, allegro non troppo, allowed for a long wait on the 
.part of the soloist'before his contribution to the piece began. 
Zeitlin prefered to use this time to stare at the Forum's ersatz 
nighttime ceiling: perhaps searching for inspiration. Finally, his 
big moment arrived and he procedeeded to impress the audience 
with his flying fingers, managing.to simultaneously produce the 
sound of two violins. The remaining movements served once again 
as a proving ground for Zeitlin's technical skill. The challenge was 
met and Zeitlin was offered an admirable round of applause, thus 
ending the symphony's 289th concert. 

AiMIUI 11R111ie 

M MlclgM Special 
Wlltl FREE: AM/fiJI radio. 

FREE; Wheel .trim rima. 
_ FREE: LMggege rack. 
~ Spacial.ariping. 

••ci•••=·· 
(9) 1976 MGB'S 
(14) MIDGETS 

Pofi said allegations that he 
was removing old graves to clear 
space were entirely false. Only 
one-fourth of the acreage has 
been used. ''We've got a lot of 
ground up there," he said. 

• Now Open 
Imports, -

... ,. ..• , 
1111 .- T• llterilr. 
•• CMr. Stlcll .... 
143.Sm811r$4a 

••• t.n. T• lltlr-
llrs. ....... still 
~....-.. s.. Island 

Haitiaa ldiiiiJ 
TriJical Dells & Clral 
A•erica• l1~ia1 Jewelry 
luica• Leaners 
· ··11~ ••re 2 3 2 -0617 

Ltd-. 

25 N. 4th St. 
In Downtown 

Harrisbur 

'3795 

... - Stlcll ... 135. .• ,,, 
Earl B. Lehman 

2217 Derrv SL PH 564·5410 



( wanted 
-' ,·,.. 

) 
HEL,.P WANTED: 

Reliance lnsuTance Company. 
Someone td type 50~55 wpm· 
plus answer phone in .r-ecep
tion area. Call Pat Bertovic, 
761-6930. An Equal Op
portunity Employer. 

WANTED: NY 
Sunday Magazine 
issues. Duane 
234-4706. 

. Times 
October 

Johnson. 

WANTED: Donation 
of recreational equip· 
ment • pool tables, ping 
pong tables, indoor Will 
pick up. Call Spanish 
Center 232-7691 

~'/ANTED: Female 18-22 
years to pose nude in the 
outdoors. This is a Novem
ber-December project. Send 
rate and ·return address .or 
number to: FDIC, Box 137, 
Manchester, Pa. 17345. 
. . 

\ M.ODELS: Professional or 
non-professional models 
wanted to p_ose nude · for 
photographs to be submitted 
to national photographic 
contest. Reply to Box 71, 
315 Peffer St., Hbg., PA 
17102 

VOCALISTS WANTED: 
"Punk Rock" band seeks 
either female backup vocalists 
and/or singing T.V.'s for live 
recording and possible studio 
~ec~rding. Must be musically 
open-minded. Call 238-2224 
for further info. 

WANTED: Used 
good condition. 
232-7184. 

) 

Couch, 
Call 

NON-P,ROFIT PROJECT: 
Released within 60 days. In 
the midst of incorporating 
non-profit organization to sell 
inmate-made hobbycraft 
leather goods, woodwork, 
paintings, etc ... Most of p~o
fits go to inmate-hobbytst, 
remainder to penal re
form-public-awareness-comm· 
unity involvement program, 
perhaps a segment to select 
victims of crime. Need 
donations and welcome sug
gestions. Send only money 
orders (prison will not take 
any other kind of donation) 
to Frank J. Schultz, 
A-040055; 500 Orange Ave. 
Circle, A-148, Belle Glade, 
Florida 33430. 

WANTED: Female live-in 
housekeeper between ages 
21-30. Call Bill at 545·7879, 
9 AM til 1 PM, Monday thru 
Friday. 

MALE-FEMALE: Part-time 
Administrative Assitant to 

- the Hbg. Fair Housing Coun· 
cil. Interesting anct chal
lenging work for one who 
seeks to improve the quality 
of urban life. 15·20 hrs. per 
week. Start at $50 per week. 
City resident prefered. Sub
mit resume ·by Nov. 29 to: 
Hbg. Fair Hou'sing Council 
315 Peffer St., Hbg., PA 
17102 For more information 
phone 233-3072. 

TRAPPING AND HUNTING: 
Thanksgiving · weekend. 
White male, 29, has cabin in 
Ontario. Leaving Nov. 24, 
return Nov. 30. Call John 
533-6194 4·6 PM or after 8 
PM. 

WANTED: Folk dancers, 
The Capita f.! Folk Dance Club 
meets every .Sunday, 6-8 pm. 
at 31 N~ 2nd Street. New 
Folk da.nces taught '· . each 

' week. Start anytime. More 
info: call 787-2310. 

JOBS WANTED "All 
weather window washer" Not 
a "Rag anq Bag" man -
Commercial and residential 
done expertly. Call Don for 
bid. 545-7155 

( pets ) 
ATTENTION: Wanted, fe· 
male tiger. Big, big, cat 
preferrably alley. Not fixed. 
Orange like Morris, but fe
male. Call Jane, 652-7853. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
2 kittens, matched set. 
Mother persian, father dis~ 
reputable but from good 
neighborhood. Call 
652·5092. . 

TWO MALE · 
MOUSERS: One black, 
one colored (fixed). 

· FREE. Denny or Nancy 
233-8308. 

FREE: Doghouse; includes 
medium sized dog whc;> is 1112 
yrs. old with cream colored 
short hair and a nice disposi· 
tion. Has all shots. Would 
make an alert watchdog. Call 
545-1905 or 232-8162. 

('-~·-··_. ~--~r ___ s_al_e_~ ~l 
FOR SALE.: · 5 month old 
Minolta 202 Camera with 
50mm lens and case. Also; 
70-220mm zoom lens for 
Minolta, only 3 · mos. old. 
Price: Sizable reduction from 
local stores. Contact Jerry Jr. 
at 761-1229 from 7-9om. 

BANJOS, FtDDLES, 
MANDOLINS: also guitars, 
dobros and more. New. and 
used. Lessons and repairs for 
all stringed instruments. 
Good deals. Home of Blue
grass, 652·1714 

FOR SALE: Sunn 
Bass Cabinet. Folded 
horn reflex W /2 15" 
Sunn spks. Paid $480, 
asking $350. Good cond. 
Call Rob 1·757-2441 or 
Manager at 236·9222 

FOR SALE: 1973 Cuda, 340 
cu. in., high pro., 4 _spd., 
35 000 mi. Very · good 
co~ditton, snow tires, other 
extras. Best offer, must sell •• 
564·5714. 

FOR SALE: Five-piece mat· 
ched Victorian ensemble: 
couch, masculine chair, fe
minine chair, oval marble-top 
center table, occasional mar· 
ble-top ' lyre table. ·Asking 
price: (negotiable) $2,200; 
Lamp, fruit bowl and scales 
optional. · Call 238·1284 
evenings, or_ all day weekends. 
FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha 
FG-180 Acoustic Guitar. In 
very good cond itio!). $90.00. 
Call 238-4323 after 5:00PM. 
Ask for Mark . . 

. FOR SALE : Photo 
Lens. 50 mm F3.5 MC 
Macro · M inolta/Celtic 
Lens $65. Call 232·5157. 
Ask for Bill. 
. FOR SALE: 1938 Chevy 
Coupe. Excellent original 
condition. $1,200, call after 
5 PM, 938-3420. 
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CLASSIFIEDS .ARE ·i=REE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
MA-IL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER STREET, HARRISBURG, PENNA. 17102 

FOR SALE: Maier· 
Hancock film hot splicer for 
16mm film. Guillotine 
splicer for 16mm film and -
sound - track. Photo lights 

' with stands, extras, 
professional model. Several 
microphones used in studio, 
like new. Photo sun-gun with · ' 
batteries, charger, padded 
case, extras, professional 
model, 35mm SLR camera 
with metering, lenses, strobe, 
extras, like new, best offer. 
And body brace for movie 
camera, 16mm film, TV 
camera , etc. Professional 
model. Call (or details, 
652-3775. 
FOR SALE : 1972 Fore 
Econolin"e Van with slidin~ 
cargo door. V-8 Au-tomatic, 
AM-FM Radio, Carpet (which 
can be taken in or out), New 
battery with guarantee, two 
new whitewall snow tires, 
new break shoes, CB An· 
tenna, Inspected Nov. 1st. In 
good clean condition. Must 
sell - oredered new van. 
Asking $2350. Call 
234-4609. 

FOR SALE: One 
Bradford Granq Award 
Am-FM Multiplex Stereo. 
Receiver only. Best offer. 
Call 766-7865 after 3' 
pm. Ask for John. 

PEACE CONVERSION 
Coloring Book. "The ABC's 
of Broken Bombers" Single 
copy, 75 cents postpaid; 
quantity rates on request. 
Proceeds benefit · action for 
peace and justice. Write 
LEPOCO, 14 W. Broad St. 
Bethlehem Pa. 18018 

FOR SALE: ARP 
string Ensemble, excel· 
lent · electronic and Ph ys· 
ical condition. Must sell 
as soon as · possible!!! 
Best reasonable offer. 
Serious inquiries only. 
232·4 795 before 2:30 
pm. 

DAUPHIN CNTY 
LIBRARY: Books for 
sale! Paberbacks lnclu· 
ding many recent and 
popular titles. Available 
in Children's room of 
Central l:::'ibrary at .10. 
cents each or 12 for $1. 

( 
m 

roommates ) 
WANT TO RENT Mature 
young couple into yoga an<:l, 
each other. Need their owrf 
"cozy" -space. East or West 
Shore · O.K. Call Avatar 
545-7155. 
ROOM MATES: 1 or 2 room 
mates needed to share Rm. 
House on 3rd street near 
McClay. Interest in Bluegra~s 
and country music would be 
nice but not necessary. Call 
Mark Sherman 652·7714 or 
234-5583. 

WANTED: Male· roommate 
to share apt with other 
6pen·m inded male. Must be 
non-smoker, opend·minded, 

· but discreet. 774-2840 
WANTED:) An individual to 
join 2 others. presen.tly living 
in Camp H1ll Spnnghouse. 
Secluded country .spot. 10 
minutes from downtow'h 
Hbg. Your share $92 rent 
plus $30 a month winter 
utilities. Write Box 25, 315 
Peffer St., Hbg. PA 17102. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share-. expenses with liberal 
minded male. Second · ~t . 
'nea'r capitol. $80.00 P,er 
month. Call 232-7313 after 
10:00 pm. 

("": ·'--p--~r_so_n_al_. .......~) 
WHITE, BI·MALt:., Ll~ 

new to Hbg. area, would like 
to meet couples or gr~ups for 
parties and oth·er ~·actillities. 
Reply to Box 5132, Harris~ 
burg, Pa. 17110. 

LOST SISTER: Last seen in· 
the Harrisburg area/ 20 year 
old Eileen Marie O'Keefe. If 
found, please contact Wm iam 
(145-134) or Edward 
(145·226) O'Keefe, P.O. Box 
69, London, Ohio 43140. 

WHITE MALE 
TRUCKER: Warm, sen· 
sitive, polite 26 yr old 
would like to meet fe· 
male 18-30 to develop 
mutual interests. Name & 
phone. PO Box 5.14, New 
Cumberland 17070 
Young male photogra.pher 
looking for women to pose. 
You · keep the pictures! 
and/or I will pose. For 
female photograp.hers only! 
write: W.C., Box 141 C.P., 
Summerdale, Pa. 17093 

SEEKING MALES: White 
male, 5'8 125 lbs., wants to 
hear from males 18 to 3~. 
Seeking friendship and p~r

, haps one special guy. ~til 
answer all that write. Wnte 
Box 27, 315 Peffe_r St., Hbg., 
PA . 17102. 
Bl GAL seeks Bi gals, 
strafght or bi couples. Par· 
ties, groups, etc. ~o single 
males. Reply to Box 59, 315 
P!'!ffer St., Hbg., PA' 17102. 

WANTED: Bored housewives 
for daytime in_terludes. Call 
766-0300. 

WHITE MAL-E, 36, 6'0", 180 
lbs. wishes to meet white 
female and establish 
meaningful relationships. 
Write to Don Rust, 2243 N. 
2nd St., Harrisburg Pa. 
17110. • 

Attractive, straight, . white 
male (married, no kids) seeks 
fulfilling relationship with 
intelligent, sensitive young 
female. Am very together, 
know myself and can discuss 
the needs of others. Enjoy 
music, theater, art, fun 
dining, good conversation, 
company and travel. Age·· a 
young 42. Not interested in 
one night stands. Box 822, 
Lebanon, Pa. 17042 

{ ··services J 
-GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Hbg. offers telephone coun- · 
seling, professi.ojlal referrals, 
and general · :r_ information. 
From 6:00 tO. . 1'0:00 pm, 

. weekniqhts • r:oll ?34-0328. 

OVERWEIG-HT?: 
Want to lose weight the 
safe sensible way? No 
drugs, no chemicals, no 

.exercise. Doctor ap· 
proved, _low cost , money 
back gaurantee. Free 
information. Send narhe, 
address, phone number 
to: SLI, Box 144, M id 
dletown, Pa. 17057 
WANTED: people willing to 
use private automobile to 
drive senior citizens to their 

· volunteer assignments. Small 
hourly wage. Must have 
adequate insurance. If you do 
not wish to be paid we will 
document cost for tax 
deduction. Call RSVP 
232-1963 

WANTED: People who \'Ash 
to lose weight the safe <tAd. 
sensible way. Doct,or 
approved. ,, No .' arugs.: No 
Chemkals. No exerc ise. Low 
cost, money back guarantee. 
Free information send narrt.e. 
address and phone to. Weight 
·cohsultants,; PO Box 1661 , 
Dept. I. Hbg. 17105. 

DIGNITY CENTRAL Pen· 
nsylvania, Inc. for Gay and 
concerned Catholics. · For 
further information write 
P.O. Box 297, Hbg., PA 
17108. 

(' prisoners ) 
SEEKS POSITIVE, 
THOUGHT: 28 year old 
Leo. Black hair,brown eyes,; 

· 6 ' 1 165 lbs. Seeks corre 
spondence and friendship 
with realistic and concerned 
persons regardless of age, 
religion, nationality, or ethnic 
background. Interests are 
chess, literature, poetry, mu
sic, and the growth of anyone 
whom I come in contact 
with. I will answer all letters 
promptly. Please write to: 
Darrell Sneed, no. 143·090, 
P.O. Box 69, Honor...J)orm, 
London, OH 43140 

> ANY FEMALE regardless of 
race, creed, religion, or nat
ional origin who is interested 
in communicating with a 
serious minded young man, 
are welcome to write. Write 
Carl E. Wade. No. 29267-117, 
P.O. Box 1000, Lewisburg 
PA. 17837. 
WANTS LADlES FOR 
CORRESPONDENCE Young 
brown skin prisoner, male, 
age 35, concern about my 
health and welfare. Seek 
stable ladies, age 18 to 30 for 
corres'pondence, will answer 
all that write. Harry King, 
126-133. P.O. Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

I AM A PRISONER in 
Chillicothe Correctional 
Institution. I have no family 
and am very lonely. I am 40 

. years of age, black, and· very 
sincere. My birthdate is Feb. 
16. I will answer all letters. 
Matthew Thomas, 145783, 
Box 5500, CCI, . Cbillicothe, 
Ohio 45601. 

WANTS TO ESTABLISH 
RELATIONSHIP WITH 
OUTSIDE WORLD: My 
name is Edward, I am 6'0, 
brown hair, hazel eyes, 27 
yrs. old. My interests include 
sports, reading, travel, and 
music. I am seeking mature 
correspondence in order to 
establish a relationship with 
the outside world. All letters 
will be promptly answered. 
Write Edward Siler, 141-804, 
P.O. Box 69, London, OH 
43140 . • 

WISH TO WRITE: Prsisoner, 
white male, 24. years old, 
Virgo, 6'1" tall, 185 lbs. 
brown hair and blue eyes. I'll 

•answer all letters and could 
dig hearing from anyone. 
Sonny Jewell 89037; Box 97: 
McAlester, Oklahoma, 74501. 

Want ladies for corres
pondence, young Black pri· 
soner, male, age 32, desire to 
correspond with stable and 
mature ladies of all ages. · I 
will answer all letters prompt
ly. Please write to James D. 
Wilson, 04361-158, P.O. Box 
1000, Lewisburg, Pa.1783 7. 
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From the "Klamath Kouple" to Las Vegas 

Qa the :road with Sassaman 
BY DICK .SASSAMAN .------;-------------.--------------------------------

in North America, an experience no and electricity.) The Japanese would be . 
truck packpacker worth his hiking even more succes§ful bombing the rows 
boots can pass up. and rows of Airstream trailers than they 

After having been graciously cared graffiti was scratched over both of the 
for by the Jesus people in the Christian men's : urinats in the rest room, available 
((ommunity of Silverton/Central Howell, for simultaneous choral readings, and no 
Oregon - I knocked upon their door and domestic animals were allowed. ~'Does 
it was opened unto me, just the way the t)lat mean we could bring in packs of wild 
Book (Matthew 7:7'-8) says these things dogs?" we wondered.) 
are supposed to happen - I did not seek,, Passing the antique Arcade Hotel:in 
but I did fmd, a curious series of pre- town, the male half of · the Koupie' al
judices that were unconnected in any way lowed ·· as to how "Old hotels have the 
other than chronologically. healthiest plants ~nri d~e most diseased 

The 19-year old Hawaiian for ex; humanity anywhere." He had a wry· 
ample , who rescued me from Klamath' prejudice of his own to toss out, a dig at 
Falls with his Ford Galaxfe500 on the my homeland when he recalled his youth 
conditon that I was over 21, that I could as a shore rat growing up in New Jersey, 
go down over the California border into as a child who could never fmd room at 
Dorris and buy him a case of Coors Beer the good beaches1like Atlantic City or 
($6.65), hated the unnatural selling Ocean City because "they were ruined by 
and disembling of his homeland. "I all the fuckers who came down from 
don't live right in Honolulu, kind of Pennsylvania." 
off to one side. Honolulu, though, we The activists, though, the ones who 
mostly get the rich, bitchy tourists. The started the prejudice chain, were Steve 
tourists, especially the Japanese, they and Toni, who drove me out of Glide east 
driveme!right up the wall." on Oregon . route ' 138 heading for an 

As for Dave, who drove me from unknown place on the Umpqua River 
Dorris in his 1972 MG with the hole called David Lake. (I was seeking a more 
where the speedometer should have been, conventional spot - Crater Lake.) Davis 
who lived in an Oregon town called Dairy Lake is not on most of the maps of the 
(and you can_ guess what they grow area, and it's a good thing, according to 
there, he ~ liked everything about his sweet Toni as she shook her Mickey 
native state with one exception. "The ·Mouse watch in emphasis, " or else 
problem · with Oregon is the Indians. ; there'd be all sorts of shit Californians up 
Especially around Klamath Falls"' there." 

The female half of the Klamath Not that the Californians, in their 
Kouple, who also appears below, had ' ignorance of most things, would know. 
mentioned that to me the day before. how to• fish a place like David Lake 
The federal government, it seems, fmally . "They go fishino; on th .... rivers for chub,' 
making up for a lot of lost time, Steve chortled, "the bony wonder,' 
apparently had reimbursed every native instead of the five or six-pound trout that 
American they could fmd in the vicinity lakes like David offer. ' 
of Klamath Falls with thousands of Invaders by any oth~r name would 
dollars, a small token of their esteem still smell ; "Don't Californicate 
after years of regretful neglect (and land Washington," a sign in a Seattle 
theft), and some of the young, wild bucks third-floor office pleads. Steve and Toni 
· to coin a racist phrase - had overreacted. love Oregon passionately,. and just as 

As the nouveau riche of the Pacific passionately they hate their state's 
Northwest, in fact, these redskinned neighbors to the south. "My mother gets 
parvenus had reacted rather foolishly, so embarrassed when I lean out our car 
finally getting their money from General window and yell 'Californians Go 
Services and pouring it right back into Home!'," Toni confesses, and fortu
General Motors, buying big fancy nately, the two mention, Oregon'~ ' higlt 
Cadillacs and Lincoln Continentals and property taxes (balanced by no sales tax) 
driving them helter skelter through are keeping the aliens down where they 
Klamath Falls. But the point was not the belong. 
fosterin~ of dubious American mer- Other tactics sometimes crop up -
chandise, it was that 16 or 17-year old . Toni claimed that a recent forest fire in 
Indians, who never - had known the the area started by lightning had been 
meaning of a good day's work, who never~ listed "as man-caused, that it was started 
had, to sweat or toil like the downtrodden by CalifornianS;," just to keep the xeno-

A map in the m~ building showed were with the battleships at Pearl Harbor. 
the KOAs stretched from sea to shining A feature of the kampgrounds is the 
·sea and then some - with a black grape- Recreation Room, one of my favorite 
shot explosion representing each spot, the areas since the standard items inside each 
thing looked like a longhair's back car one provide us with a peculiar idea of 
'window in the wilds of North Dakota _ what the .Korporation considers recre
we are amused to learn that there is even ation: a coffee machine, a pool table, 
a KOA in Tiajuana. ' washing machines and dryers, ash trays, 

Five dollars a !light for 2 if you're and some pinball machines. In Klamath 
keeping track; "Jai Alai, fabulous shop- Falls Mitch Miller was gaming at the 
ping and sightseeing, or just relax in the computer pro-hockey machine, losing 
sun and forget manana" according to the every time because he kept singing while 
katalogue. Just send my mail, to the following the bouncing ball; a couple 
Tiajuana KQA - Rosarito, Apartado from Texas hustled around playing Ash 
Postal 2082, Tiajuana, Baja California, Tray, Ash Tray, Who's got the Ash 
Mexico - we see tequila . bottles piled up Tray; a lady from Utah was trying to 
around Winnebagos, the Federales raiding invent a sport called Musical Dryers; and 
th k t d a battered refugee, a troubled looking e amp a awn .... 

If you're not familiar with this large senior eitzen who had just come from Las 
corporation headquartered in Billings, Vegas, fed nickels and dimes into the 
Montana, you can fmd out in their Whole coffee machine hoping for three sugars 
Earth Campalogue that- KOA's are and the sucrose payoff. 
"Clean, Friendly and Fun."· They are The Recreation Room, of course, is 
franchised campgrounds, little sites not strictly off-limits for non-kampers - even 
always grassy, in Klamath's case not 18 at the sewage dumping station for trailers· 
billion burgers sold, but 81 tent and out front there is a "$1 fee for 
trailer sites on Shasta Way in the south- non-guests." A small sign underneath 
east part of the city, also in Klamath's that rate hike warns, :'Danger. Un~fe 
case very successful because the town is ~at~.r. P?tab~e water m f~ont ~f build
"an avenue to Reno going south, and. mg. . Thts ratses the que~tton: tf some
from California going north " according one ts dumb enough to drink at a sewage 
to Jean the manager. ' dumping station, how in the world would . 

The places, and their rate structures, he or she k~ow what 'potable' means? 
are set up mainly for older couples in The mam feature at each place, of 
their large trailers - it costs extra for course, is not the game room of coffee 
more than two people, also more for maq~es an~ ash trays, or even the 
various hookups that are plugged into the dumpmg station, but rather the hot 
silver and aluminum beasts as if they're showers. The Klamath Kouple, witli only 
terminal cancer patients. (The KOA a tent and no outlets other than those 
reservation form includes a space for that are healthy and ~ormal, ha~ no need 
"h k 1· ed· s ( ) w ( ) E ( ) " of dozens of huge trailers breathihg down oo ups requ r . , , , th h · d 1 .. :..d h 
meanin not hooku s for the single, on em as t ey tne_ to seep. ftu t. e 
wid owe~. or eloped. pbut sewage water truck backpacker wtth . eve~ less equ.tp-

' ment, capable of sleepmg m a roadstde 
ditch or freeway bush, does not need to 
pay $4.50 to sleep 'on some marked..off 
plot that says '70.' 

But after some time on the road the 

white Americans of Keno or Olene, had phobia running high. 
the wrong attitude, you know. ' But it was more fun tq talk about the 1 

Dave, for example, had served his glories of Oregon. "You'll think there's 

Kouple, like most klean-living Americans, 
decided that it was- time for a good old 
shower, some hot and kold running 
water, so the ttuck backpacker went 
along for the ride. The three had driven 
down Shasta Way earlier in the afternoon, 
in fact, had been intimidated by the glare 
off the assembled metal and turned away, 
but the lure of hot water had proved 
irresistible through dinner, and the trio 
had returned. country overseas in a 24-channel micro- food coloring in the water," they 

wave relay unit in the field, and had had promised dropping me off at the inter-
to sweat and strive to get the $450 to buy section 15 miles away from Crater Lake. 
the MG from his best friend, and another' One short ride was all I needed to reach 
$300 to ship the car home from nature's bluebird of W"'t happiness, oQe 
Germany. No wonqer feelings ran high at brief lift ...• and here came one, then 
times - where was the government honey another, then another, three campers 
for the poor WASPs of the area - and , from California. In order they steamed 
gunshots were often a part of theareas by without a glance - shit Californians -
present history, in addition to its his- before the first Oregon plate to appear, 
torical past. hung on ·a 1970 International Harvester 

When the Klamath Kouple drove me 1200 truck, pulled over. "I hate to see a 
into the city, however, we found not man stand out on a mountain all night 
indian problems · but the saddest long," Lorren said as I threw my truck 
muni~ipal park on record, the Klamath backpack in the rear compartment; thank 
Falls Veterans Memorial Park, so sad that God for the Jesus people and the 
the only Indian in attendance was an old Oregonians. 
Chinese man·. Gnats ringed the parking The Kouple who drove me from 
lot ; mud puddles kept cntldren from Crater Lake to Klamath Falls were also 
climbing up into the old locomotive Oregonians, of course, coincidentally. 
at the far end - Southern Pacific 2579, from the same little town on the coast as · 
"Climb. at your own risk.." . . Lorren, and thanks to them 1 got to 

The road leading out the near end spend a night at one of the 800 Kamp
ran right into a river, the same lonely grounds of America, Inc., KOA units 

The greatest dam con
struction of its day, · named 
after a vacuum cleaner 

And as is often the case when you 
want to ridicuie an oppositional ideology, 
we happened to meet the new owners of 
the franchise - Wayne isn't there any
more - and they were asltecent as any 
humans could be. Jean's wife Peggy 
resembled Carol Burnett, so say that he 
called Tim Conway to mind. Jean 
worried about the other fninchise owners 
who weren't keeping their KOAs up to 
snuff, which damaged the reputations of 
the entire organization; Peggy was· in 
charge of the bathrooms. She billed 
herself as a fanatic about klean restrooms, 
which is convenient for the 11 ,000 
kamper nights the Klamath Falls KOA 
will chalk up this year. The owner's 
official word on the kamping public of 
this great land of ours: "People mainly 
want clean bathrooms." ' 

And the tent sites in Klamath are 
rather nice - , secluded across a creek 
from the trailers, with lots of grass 
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SASSAMAN 
speakers and tour parties (over 17 ' sign of human habitation. The buildings fully pared toenail, fades over the ridges 
million guided since 1937) lining up at on the Strip seeth to be J)1ovie studio across the way, stark and black and . 
the entrances, wondering why the clocks fronts, facades propped up around the jagged in the coming dawn like pieces of a 
that show the Nevada and Arizona time back witp plywood and 2 by 4s, but I ~o jigsaw puzzle some careless god-child has 
have exactly the same hour. (Arizona, not bother to check out .this theory. To forgotten to put away~· · ' Continued from preceding page 

although the dog walk · does pass right by 
the area - and once the truck backpacker 

/ realizes that the full moqn is not a street 
light that might be turned off, he relaxes 
and spends the remaind~t of the night 
looking up at the stars, listening to the 
rush of the mountain truck streams on 
the Crater Lake Highway, and the howl 
of the lonesome freight train. 

the wild and untamed state, refuses to recycle Norman Mailer's comment made Dawn slips in silently like the S-ecret 
admit that daylight savings time exists, 15 years earlier about the architecture of Service, like Frank Sinatra's bodyguards, 
and for a few months now at least each Los Angeles, the town seems to have been its glow settles over the terrain while you 
year has carved out its own spot in the "built by television sets giving orders to wait . The rays of pure gold hit the high 
Pacific Time Zone.) ' men." peaks in the foreg:-ound - they . start to 

At the east end of the bridge, far There's nothing really to add to what get excited, 1~ crowds at a Hollywood 
from where th~y can be read from the Hunter Thompson said with fear and premiere pushing and shoving like dazed 
road, two plaques stand in mute memory loathing ·about the place, it's · more locusts .... 
of. the brave workers who died while pleasant to remember Kirk, Brian, and And fmally the star himself pops 
building the dam. Ten days later below • Gail, truck backpackers from Texas who over the horizon, takes a look at 

In the California desert I met a large the north rim of ~e Grand Canyon we are camping illegally, but peacefully and Zoroaster Temple, shakes a few solid 
friendly young man who. claimed that his will d~scuss whether or not hundreds died quietly, on the shores of Lake Mead. The hands of rock and dazzles your eyes until 
last name was Dick, that his grandfather at a t~e, as Gary says, when thousands sun rises over the water and an NRA the pupils demand to ·be let out of 
~any years ago in Philadelphia had , of cub1c yards of wet concrete went ranger comes up in his stationwa school.... ' 
mvented a beverage_he called Dick Pop. astray;_ o~, as the Trail Gourmet insists, "We hope you're feeling fme," the ~n. . You sleep a bit longer, delaying the 
Later he sold the nghts to his product, only SlX mches of concrete were poured and he replies "Everyth' . . ty yt, actwn of the morning, but the sun rises 

d th aliz d th . t t" ' mg 1S JUS grea . kl h'gh d h'gh . . h k an e new owners re e at Dick a any one 1me. except for one th' Th , . q01c y, 1 er an 1 er m t e s y. He 
Pop was a terrible brand name, so they Depending on who remembers them, on this beach, mg.. ere s no campmg has a lot of other appointments to keep, 
changed it to Seven-Up. the now dearly departed either "died to "Y - . ~. th t ll h" 'th t more and more people to meet, and 

The question of names is often make the desert bloom, who labored to F' t e: lsu~t. eydi;~ ~ w1 ~~~ · might even have to hitch a ride with 
interesting on tour -it took me awhile to clothe with substance the plans of those or u~a e Y 1

1 1sda th' eren man .than e Venus and her chariot of swans if he falls 
fmd out that Zabriskie Point, one of the who fust envisioned the building of this ~n~ ey /;yet ts s c e n e ~1 ~es- behind schedule. 
nicest spots in Death Valley, was named dam," (the United States of America ~ Yh an Y ~morro; mo~g ed For the rest of the day the colors and 
for Christian Brevoort Zabriskie, a Wells marker), or were those who "laboured w ave move on own e roa · the shadows will run wild in the canyon 
Fargo agent who was later chosen (by a ·that millions might see a brighter day," walls like' Christmas shoppers at 
man who had changed his own name to (the Boulder City Central bbor Council You sleep under an overhang on the Bloomingdale's, like a drag race between 
Borax Smith) to be the Columbus Marsh monument). Tonto Plateau halfway down the walls of a thousand water beetles 
superintendent for the valley's Pacific Whicl_!ever way they went, it some- the Grand Canyon. The Spirit of Ferde . 
Borax Salt and Soda Company. times seems like a lot of trouble to go Grofe i~ making its first movement in the HIP Cultural Editor Dick Sassa-

""Neither the visitor center museum or through merely to send all those mega- back~ound; up on the South Rim the VC r man departed for a 2-week 
the officia~ tourist pamphl:t of the Lake watts up the highway to Las Vegas~ to sits · silently preparing for the daytime vacation in the Wild West last 
Me_ad National Recreation Area at th. e light up' the desert sky with those miles tourist assaults.... . August; the only sign of him 
A IN da b d Th t . fl th d k lik since has been. an occasa·onal 

nz., ona eva . or er mentions any- and miles of neon signs -L--g the Stn'p. e s ars ow across e ar e il.IDH • .1 · ld ll S Lo bulletin on the pilgrim's pro-
t_hing about satd Mead, whose iirst name w·e dn've 10- to- Las y- ·e· gas at high. pmpomts on an o piano ro , t. uis gress, written while on the 
tt turns out_ was not Lake but rather noon, 24 hours exactly after we entered Blues as the sky starts to lighten. The Big road. His mommy says Dick is 
Elwood (which may have been why he . . . Dipper standing on one end slowly falls expected home by Christmas. 
was interested in keeping the . matter a .u.e.ath-•V•all•e•y--.n.e.tt•h•e•r ;.pla-ce-sh•o•w•s•m-uc.h_;.;· o;;.;v;e;.r .;;b;:a;ck:;w;;,;ar;;,;d.:;.s ,.;w:,:h;;-il:;e~th;;~;,;m;,;,;o~o;;n;., ·.::,a~c;;:a~re;-______________ _ 

secret). ' Dr. Elwood served as the 
C6lrunissioner of Reclamation for the 
Department of the Interior from 
1924-1936, and must have been quite a 
fellow, to have had the 110-mile lake, 
500 feet deep with 822 miles of shore
line, the country's largest man-made 
reservoir, named in his honor. 

it makes a lot more sense than 
naming the huge' dam that stands at the 
end of the lake after a vacuum cleaner. 

Hoover Dam, the world's most 
exciting toboggan run, has seen its name 
change from Hoover to Boulder and then 
back to Hoover for good in 1947; it is a 
mecca for statistics- freaks who chuckle 
with glee over the 726.4' height, the 660' 
thick base, the 3.5 million cubic yards of 
concrete that hold the .Powerplant with . 
its 1 ,344,800 kilowatt capacity. 

What· excitement back then in 
America in the mid-1930's- the dam was 
fmished two years ahead of schedule 
(FDR dedicated it September 30, 1935) -
while over on the coast the Golden Gate 
Bridge was also being cabled together. 
Now 40 years later "the greatest dam 
construction of its day," to quote the 
~nterior Department pamphlet, has seen 
itself surpassed by Nurek in the Soviet 
Union ( 1 ,0 17' high), the Tor bela in 
Pakistan (186 million cubic yards of 
concrete), and Washington's Grand 
Coulee (9,771,000 kilowatts); and the 
Golden Gate has been outsparmed by the 
Verrazano Narrows bridge in New York 

_City, but ih;e old-time pride of crafts
manship remains, the sense of tradition. 
(Also the pecuniary sense, a dollar being 
worth 100 cents. The Golden Gate 
Bridge, 4200' long, cost $35 mlllion; the 
Verrazano Narrows Bridge, only 260' 
longer, went for. $'305 million before it 
was ftnished-in 1964.) 

I get out in Nevada and truck back
pack on foot across the 1244 foot length 
of the dam into Arizona, with Mexican 
Muzak blaring from the intake tower 

Hbg. shows a taste for avan-t~gcJrde 
ByBockyBaum __ ~--~------~==============----------------------------------

Sometimes even the talent of a world 
famous violinist can't overshadow the ap
peal of a novelty number to a symphony 
audience. Such was the story at Tuesday 
night's Harrisburg Symphony concert 
when Walter Piston's "Suite from the 
Ballet 'The Incredible Flutist' " was the 
delight of the evening. 

Violinist Zvi Zeitlin 

A contemporary work, "The Incred
ible Flutist" had something for everyone, 
turning the full circle of musical styles. 
The strings began the journey with an 
eerie, dissonant opening characteristic of 
many modern compositions. Fortunately 
for the conservative Harrisburg audience, 
the mood of the piece abruptly changed 
to a merry carnival-like tune with a 
South of the Border flavor. At one point 
in this segment, one of the less visible 
sections ofthe orchestra (brasses? wood
winds?) let forth with a cry reminiscent 
.of ''The Whistling Farmer Boy at Feeding applause that followed was clearly en- not so obvious in the second andante 
Time," a standard novelty band -piece thusiastic, more so than for any other movement which was the highlight of the 
during ehich all of the barnyard animals, contemporary piece that has been played entire work. The violins led the orchestra 
represented by ·the percussionists, have at Harrisburg Symphony concerts in the in creating a smooth piece of lyrical 
.their say. The amusing interlude was past two years (disregarding the Aaron beauty. The third movement, menuetto. 
followed by a lovely, albeit schmaltzy Copland's suites played last November at was highly accentuated, providing a nice 
melody which was well rendered by the the all-Copland concert.) Intermission contrast -to the previous andante. 
orchestra, particularly the strings. chatter, "It was a lot better than most "Allegro vivace," the fmal movement, · 
The percussionists were also given a modern stuff like that .I've heard " con- got off to a rather slow start with a few 
chance to shine in "Flutist," thus redeem- fumed the audience's approval of Piston's of the strings fighting the conductor's 
ing themselves from their amateurish suite. Symphony conductor, Dr. David tempo, but this problem was onlr temp
performance in the opening "Star Epstein was also clearly pleased by the orary. The work ended unspectacularly 
Spangled Barmer" which ended in a symphony's performance, urgitig his and applause could only be termed 
cymbal crash not unlike two garbage musicians · to stap.d several times to polite. 
can lids being scraped together. Al- ac!_mowledg~ applause. The guest soloist of the evening, 
though the title of the suite implied Piston's piece was sandwiched be- Zvi Zeitlin, treated the audience to the 
a lot of featured flute work, it was tween th~ Schubert's Symphony No. 5 Brahms violin concerto. Born in Russia, 
quite a while before Harrisburg's in B flat Major and · Brahm's Concerto · Zeitlin was raised in Israel, and educated 
"incredible flutist," Carl Ellenb~rger, was for Violin and Orchestra in D Major. in the United States. His repetoire 
given his due, dominating $e second The Schubert symphony relied extends from the classical repetory to 
half of the suite with his full-tone flautis- heavily on the string section which had 20th Century works, many of which he 
try. The piece ended with the . same some obvious tuning problems in the fust premiered. Tuesday's performance de
eerie theme with 'which it began and the movement, "alleOTo." The problem was monstrated the violinist's technical skill, 

::.o- \continued on page 13 
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